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Dear Board Members: 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Old Palm Community Development District 
will be held on February 20, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. at the Old Palm Golf Clubhouse, 11889 Old Palm 
Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. Following is the advance agenda: 

1. Roll Call 

2. Organizational Matters 
A. Consideration of Appointment of Supervisor to Unexpired Term of Office (11/2022) 

B. Oath of Office for Newly Appointed Supervisor 

C. Election of Officers 

3. Approval of the Minutes of the January 16, 2020 Meeting 

4. Staff Reports 
A. Field Manager 

B. Attorney 

C. Engineer 

D. COD Manager 
1) Discussion Regarding Workshops and District's Meeting Time 

2) Discussion Regarding District's Income Statement (to be provided under different format) 

5. Financial Reports 
A. Approval of Check Register 

B. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 

6. Supervisors Requests and Audience Comments 

7. Adjournment 

Meetings are open to the public and may be continued to a time, date and place certain. For more information regarding this 
CDD please visit the website: http://www.oldpalmcdd.com 



MINUTES OF MEETING 
OLD PALM 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Old Palm Community 

Development District was held on Thursday, January 16, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. at the Old 

Palm Sales/Information Center, 11889 Old Palm Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. 

Present and constituting a quorum were: 

Robert Pietrangelo 
Angela Pinho 
Ralph Hallac 
Robert Lyons 

Also present were: 

Luis Hernandez 
Bill Capko 
Oats Reis 
Lee Bladen 
Tony Nugent 
Elroy Timmer 
Amanda Coffey 
Joe Lashinger 
Several Residents 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 

District Manager 
District Attorney 
District Engineer 
LBS Golf Consultants 
President, Old Palm Clubhouse 
Aquatic Balance, Inc. 
HOA Manager 
Resident 

Roll Call 
Luis Hernandez called the meeting to order and called the roll. 

Mr. Hernandez: Now that we have established the quorum we can move on. The 

part that I will be asking the Board in observance with the fact the Tony Nugent, the 

President of the Old Palm Clubhouse has joined us and he has another meeting, I will be 

asking the Board to allow him to provide any comments that he has before we go to the 

regular meeting. With that being said Tony welcome. 

Mr. Nugent: I was asked to be here to give an update on what is happening with 

the club. We do have a process of communication so I am not going to give a lot of detail. 

I can tell you where we are. We took over the club September 3Qth and we have 

accomplished a number of things. We redid the bylaws. We got member approval on 
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the new bylaws which essentially removed a bunch of developer friendly language and 

then also added some governess forthe Board. In addition we hired an outside consultant 

to develop a member survey. The member survey was completed. We had the highest 

participation among the membership, then the survey which has done 1,500 or more of 

these at all the most prestigious major clubs in the country. It was the highest percentage 

of participation they had ever seen. We have those results. The Board was briefed on 

those results. We spent all day last Friday going through all those results. I will be 

receiving an executive summary and then I will be sending that out early next week to the 

membership so everybody will see that. Then following up on that we have engaged a 

consulting firm, the same firm to help us in the development of our longer term strategic 

plan. The good news for us was the results reinforced a lot of the feelings that not only 

the Board had but a lot of the membership had. There were only a couple surprises and 

there's more surprises, not shocking. Had we sat back and said we want to do this - we 

don't need any help, we don't want to talk to anybody and we are going to put together a 

plan, it is remarkable how close the results of the survey with support that kind of line of 

thinking. So the membership will get the executive summary. Then we are going to 

follow-up with an open member meeting to have a discussion with folks. Then we will 

develop the strategic plan, communicate that to everybody and as we get towards the 

end of the season we will have a bunch of options for the membership to vote on. It all 

comes down to dollars and cents. We would like to do a lot of different things but it comes 

down to what the members are willing to spend in order to accomplish all that. The 

turnover of the club was accomplished. A couple of really important things, one is we 

now have control of all the memberships to the club which was very important and we 

turned it over. The members now control the club. That was a big deal in the settlement 

of the lawsuit. Financially we are in really good shape. The membership has shown a 

real enthusiasm about being a member controlled club. As a result every event we have 

had whether it is a golf event or a social event has been oversubscribed. The staff has 

been doing an unbelievable job supporting all that. We have been sold out or oversold. 

I talked to our general manager on a regular basis about what happened last night. Here 

is a good example, last Thursday night we had ten guys in Men's Grill playing cards. We 

had 50 people having dinner. we- had 27 carry outs. We had 22 people taking French 
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lessons in the boardroom and we had 10 couples learning about how to play canasta. 

What is evolving in what we have seen in the survey was Old Palm was created almost 

20 years ago as a golf club. Things change over time and Old Palm has evolved into a 

real social club with high quality golf. As we develop and redo our mission statement 

for the membership, it is going to reflect all the new realities and as we think about what 

we want to do going forward in support of the membership, we are concerned about 

keeping the premium quality of the golf course, the clubhouse and the facilities being 

upgraded to what people want and to support and increase our home values. We think 

about that a lot with the things that we do so the next generation of buyers who come in 

here because believe it or not, time flies. We have a steady stream of turnover within Old 

Palm. Houses are sold, new members come in and it is pretty consistent. The finances 

of the club are good. The prospects are fantastic. The enthusiasm is high. We have a 

lot of great input from membership and we will continue to do so. We are excited about 

the future. 

Mr. Lyons: Can you talk about the driving range plans? 

Mr. Nugent: The driving range we are set to redo the driving range. We are 

meeting with the contractors this afternoon. We were talking about before everybody 

came, we were talking about one of the driving forces around our schedule was the 

absolute need for us to replace the two pumps in the pump house and that when you do 

that, you essentially, the best way to do that is when the golf course is shutdown or else 

you are going to lose the grass on the golf course. We made a decision to - neither the 

course or the range has had anything done to them for 18 years. In South Florida the 

USGA recommends that you redo the golf courses and it could be just minimal redoing 

with grass and greens every ten to twelve years. We are long overdue for some upgrades 

and changes. It is our intention to do the range this summer and then the golf course a 

year from now. We were assured by our team that they could keep the pumps going with 

some paperclips and rubber bands and things like that. We basically have a 90% final 

design on the range. We have an initial design on the golf course that was done a couple 

years ago. That is being upgraded. We have asked our architect Raymond Floyd to give 

us two options, one a minimal option just redoing the grass, redoing the bunkers and 

redoing the greens to exactly what we have today. That would cost us X and then we 
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said we also want, because when you talk to Raymond you find out that a lot of the 

influence on the architecture of the existing course design, there was a lot of input from 

the original developer. You know him right Lee? Raymond had a lot of different ideas. 

We have asked Raymond to give the course that he wants to build. We are assuming 

that if this is X, this would be X-plus over here. We are going to take a look at that, 

evaluate it. We will have a lot of input from the membership which is unusual when you 

have an architect who really does listen to ideas from members. As I said at one of our 

member meetings we found out we have 275 members - we found out we have about 

200 golf course architects. We didn't know that including myself. We all have these ideas 

which was intimidating when you are talking to Raymond Floyd. That is where we are at 

with that. That process will start in earnest probably sometime in the summer and then 

as the members come back. We have I want to say, it is 55% of our members are here 

virtually fulltime. They are here 8 to 9 months a year or more which is a lot and surprising 

numbers. By next fall, by next November we will probably have had numerous meetings 

with membership, numerous opportunities for input on the golf course design. You have 

to make decisions probably by December 1st because then you have to start ordering 

materials and hiring contractors and all that kind of stuff to prepare for an April 1st start. 

Mr. Lyons: Lee has been talking about the ponds. We have some concerns that it 

has been suggested that we need to look at the ponds when you are redoing the golf 

course. Lee, he is aware of it, right? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The key issue I think is the erosion on it. 

Mr. Lyons: We don't have our engineers here right now but according to our 

engineers, the COD owns from the waterline into the ponds. The slopes are owned by 

the golf course. We would like to discuss maintaining those slopes. There is a lot of 

damage over 20 years with four or five hurricanes. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: One of the dramatic issues of the effects that we have seen is 

that some of our irrigation heads are actually in the water in the lake. 

Mr. Nugent: Part of the design on the range, the intent is to shore up between 

today's putting green and today's chipping green, that middle part, shore that up. Harry 
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talked about that and Raymond as well about the need to really interact with you guys on 

those. 

Mr. Lyons: So when you are putting it out to bid, is that part of the specs to repair 

all the slopes in the ponds? 

Mr. Nugent: It could be. We haven't gone there yet but if that is what you are 

saying we need to do. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: I think a good starting point is the driving range. The issues there 

are similar to what you have at the golf course. There are certain areas where the erosion 

is apparently significant judging by the sprinkler heads that we see. We will have to figure 

out how far into the water we need to replace it and shore it up. 

Mr. Nugent: The intent on the range is we have a capital improvement budget to 

replace sprinkler heads. Danny is aware of that so I will ask specifically about the ones 

that are in the lake. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Lee has some good insight as to what options we have regarding 

the perimeter of the lakes. 

Mr. Bladen: The controlling factor is basically that the lakes are lined. That limits 

how you manage what kind of wall or retention you want to put up. Like Harry intends to 

do, is the dry stack, you can do those. To do a wooden retaining wall you would have to 

drive pilings. 

Mr. Nugent: That was me saying that. I think the dry stack was the term he used. 

You are going to interact with Harry. 

Mr. Bladen: Yes, only in the sense that I am trying to protect the liner and the 

integrity of the lake. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: We need a mechanism for exchanging ideas. 

Mr. Nugent: You don't see any issues about interacting with Danny? 

Mr. Bladen: No. 

Mr. Nugent: I will make sure of that. 

Mr. Bladen: One of the issues along with the lakes is that there is numerous 

preserves over there that we had also talked about needing to be staked off to maintain 

the integrity. They need to be fenced off and blocked off so that there isn't any traffic 

through them so on and so forth. Everybody is aware of that. 
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Mr. Nugent: That includes the canopy cover limitations in which we are aware of 

and that was one of the disputes. Some of the members didn't understand - they felt we 

could do a lot more within the range. That is one of the things Joe you talked about. We 

had them try to do a design. We thought about maybe making a par 3 course over here 

and doing some other things then we had some severe limitations with canopy cover that 

we couldn't take trees out. Then we couldn't screw around with the lakes too much. That 

limited us from being able to do that. I will make sure Lee that you are a part of that. 

Mr. Hernandez: Not only that, to add Tony, the gentleman that just came in is 

Oats, he is our engineer. He will be getting involved to assist in any way he can. 

Mr. Nugent: The team worked together pretty well 15 or 18 years ago so I am sure 

they can do it again. 

Mr. Lyons: We may have to look at the lakes as far as silt and removing some silt. 

Mr. Nugent: The COD would do that, right? You would have to bring equipment in 

here. That would need to be coordinated. 

Mr. Hallac: You would also have to be careful of the lining not to punch holes in 

the lining which could be a real problem. 

Mr. Bladen: In talking with Seacoast, they have a contractor that did their ponds. 

They thought very highly of the guy and did a good job. It is worth talking to them. It is 

my belief if it is necessary and Oats is the guy years ago, you did the study a couple years 

ago. 

Mr. Reis: Identified areas near the banks that is fine, but in terms of lakes we have 

sufficient irrigation needs. It doesn't affect our stormwater needs. It is more of anesthetic 

really. There is a silted end that you can see at the bottom or don't want to see the bottom. 

Mr. Riley: The vegetation, the ponds and lakes out there, the vegetation has 

significantly reclaimed the land. Between four and five pretty soon it is going to be swamp 

between those two holes. 

Mr. Nugent: Even right up to the edge. 

Mr. Lyons: We are going to have to take a look at it. 

Mr. Riley: The danger is if it gets too heavy it becomes a bird sanctuary and then 

environmentally you aren't able to touch it. Once the birds start nesting in there, 
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protective laws you are going to have the government coming and saying no, you have 

to let that go. 

Mr. Timmer: Are you going to have somebody take a look at all that? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Yes, give us an overall condition of the lakes. lfwe need to dredge 

it, then we should do it when you are doing the golf course. 

Mr. Nugent: We have plenty of time on the golf course. We have to think about 

right away on the range. 

Mr. Riley: I have one thing I wanted to ask. I know you and David have been 

talking about him being President of the HOA. There was an initiative that I had 

mentioned at one of the open meetings that have a member of each organization attend 

your discussions like last Friday and so forth so there is synergy between the three 

entities. Is there any impediment from the Board from having David as President attend 

your meetings and discussions? 

Mr. Nugent: We are getting together separately. I don't know about every meeting. 

Bob, David and I are getting together. We are starting those conversations and we can 

figure out from that. 

Mr. Riley: I am talking about a formal designation that you have somebody from 

the club at our Board meetings and we have somebody from the COD so there is some 

synergy here between the three entities especially like for example you want to potentially 

clear out the course next year in 2021. These lakes are going to need heavy equipment 

going in, those things we need to coordinate so there isn't any redundancy. 

Mr. Nugent: We can look into that. 

Mr. Lyons: Keep in mind that the lake banks are owned by you, the club, not the 

COD. That work would be done by the club, not the COD. 

Mr. Reis: We have a 20 foot maintenance easement around the lakes so that is 

also part of the COD. 

Mr. Riley: Around all the lakes? 

Mr. Reis: Yes, 20 foot around the lake. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Is that ownership or easement? 

Mr. Reis: It is ownership and it is platted so we need to survey and stake out exactly 

where it is. In general, it is 20 feet aro~nd .t. 
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Mr. Pietrangelo: So, we the COD owns the ground. That implies that we are 

responsible for fixing it. 

Mr. Riley: Well certainly the shoring up is well within the 20 feet. 

Mr. Hallac: This has changed dramatically, 20 feet compared to nothing. 

Mr. Riley: Anthony was just talking about the project shoring up the banks and 

stuff like that. The 20 or 24 feet, whatever it is, the banks are well within that. 

Mr. Hallac: Can we review to make sure that indeed this is correct? 

Mr. Reis: Again, it is all platted so we can look at the plat. 

Mr. Lyons: Tony, did you get a survey for the driving range around the lakes that 

survey would show it? 

Mr. Reis: Again in the past we used to have everything inside to our lakes so it is 

not uncommon. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Bill, do you have the copies for that? 

Mr. Capko: I would have to look at the documents and look at the plat. 

A resident: Was there a survey done for the practice area? If it is a registered 

engineer he would have to plat those out. 

Mr. Lyons: How difficult is it to give COD property to the club? 

Mr. Capko: To give it? It would be up to this Board to convey District property. 

Mr. Nugent: The best example is the 19th hole and the club· maintains all that is 

inside of the lake. 

Mr. Hallac: So coming back on a practical basis, you mentioned something that 

the sprinkler head was basically in the lake. Now who is taking care of this on a practical 

basis? The groundskeeper for the club or is it the COD? Do we need to move that 

sprinkler head? 

it? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: I don't think moving the head is the issue. Who is respohsible for 

Mr. Hallac: That is what I am saying? Who is doing it? 

Mr. Lyons: We lost about 8 to 10 feet on that lake. 

Mr. Riley: It is has been benign neglect that is why all that grass is growing there. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Who is responsible for maintaining the perimeter of the lakes? 

We thought it was'.the club. You are suggesting it is ours. ·· 
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Mr. Riley: There was an agreement years ago and $200,000 was paid by the COD 

through the HOA to the club to maintain the lakes and so forth. That would have included 

the banks. That maintenance, where it was not done and that is part of the lawsuit that 

the HOA has. Was it $400,000? I am sorry. It was paid and it went to the club. 

Mr. Lyons: The HOA paid the club and we don't know where it went. 

Mr. Riley: It went into the general fund. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: How do we resolve this? 

Mr. Riley: That is part of the legal stuff that we have to talk about. We are getting 

ahead of ourselves but the rights, for example we have had seven or eight lawyers out 

here in the last two days going around and looking at, our experts, and showed them per 

the court order where some of the defects were with some specificity is what they wanted. 

The question is who owns the wall. The COD has.said that we are maintaining the outside 

and the HOA is supposed to do the inside. Well the legal documentation that there is a 

possibility of that and the defendants are going to walk right through that and say to the 

HOA in its lawsuit you don't own the wall, so screw you, we are not going to pay you any 

money. You are not entitled to it, you don't have a standing. That is why at the last 

meeting I did attend I suggested that your lawyer and the litigation lawyer get together 

because we either have to do some sort of assignment of rights or come to some legal 

determination that wall is on both sides, the COD or the HOA responsibility. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: I thought we resolved this. 

Mr. Capko: We thought we had at one point in time. 

Mr. Lyons: I think we are going in the right direction. 

Mr. Capko: I do want to point out that our firm was not involved in the creation of 

the District which is where those issues would have originally come up. I am just saying. 

Mr. Hallac: Let's say there is a breach in the wall and now you have to rebuild a 

portion of the wall, how would it be paid? Would it be half by the HOA and half by the 

COD? 

Mr. Capko: That is the way we have been treating it so far. It is just kind of a 

rational approach to it. Just like the question of whether or not we can convey any of this 

property that we kind of thought we only had an easement but we actually may own to 

the club or to the Foundation. The Board has the ability to do that and the question would 
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be whether or not we would be required to get a fair market value for any property that 

we would convey outside. There is also a possibility if there is work that needs to be done 

and we are not sure who is responsible or even if we would find out that the District is 

responsible, we can take that into account if the club is going to go ahead and make a lot 

of changes and have the equipment out there, we may be able to convey the property, 

keep an easement and have the club pay for that part of the work. 

Mr. Riley: Do you have any annual budget money coming into the COD other than 

the ad valorem taxes? 

Mr. Lyons: No. 

Mr. Riley: Part of the ad valorem taxes is amortizing the loans correct? 

Mr. Lyons: Correct. 

Mr. Riley: How much money is your budget? Here is why I ask the question. If you 

can deed out, and I am not saying the HOA wants this, but it might be cleaner for you to 

just deed out any and all rights to the wall, both sides, and have an easement for 

maintenance up to the wall from the outside, then pay the cost of maintaining that wall on 

the outside. 

Mr. Capko: Which is what we are doing now. 

Mr. Riley: By way of reimbursement. But I am saying create an actual proprietary 

interest because this grey matter of the question of well who owns it, they are going to 

take a big advantage of that. 

Mr. Hallac: How is that going to help you at this stage? 

Mr. Riley: I don't know, we are going to have to sit down. I think with you and I and 

the litigation lawyers and some of the other lawyers. Doug is a property guy so we will 

bring him right into the fold. Do you agree Joe we are going to have to sort out that 

property? 

Mr. Lashinger: The COD just finished the exterior maintenance of the wall. No 

disrespect, the HOA did nothing on the interior of the wall. Lee cleaned the caps, painted 

the walls. We are still arguing at the HOA level do the vines stay, or do they go. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: This is why we made the change that we did because the HOA 

was maintaining it through United. It wasn't getting done, ten years or longer. We took 
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back the responsivity of maintaining it and we got it done. That is one of the problems 

that got to where we are now, lack of action. 

Mr. Riley: Well to the extent that you have damages, there were two defendants 

just named to the lawsuit, Mark Auerbach and United. They were just added. There is a 

recent addition of parties to the lawsuit. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: As defendants? 

Mr. Riley: As defendants by the defendants. They brought them in. They did. That 

being the case, this would be an appropriate time if the COD has legal rights that have 

not been taken care of, they should step up to the plate. 

Mr. Lyons: A couple years ago through a letter, do you have that letter? It was 

more of a blanket saying that you did not maintain our assets or something along that 

line. 

Mr. Capko: Correct. 

Mr. Riley: Oh the COD put the HOA on notice. 

Mr. Capko: At the Boards direction. That letter got brought up at each meeting 

subsequent by a couple of the former Board members, one in particular. He was not 

happy with it. 

Mr. Riley: We have to get some synergy because somehow people are going to 

be taken advantage of it we don't all pull our act together. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The other part of this is we have a group of people here who hadn't 

the time to take care of our assets so we jumped in and got that done. To fold it back into 

all the other things the HOA has to do, to me it says there is another problem that is going 

to come after that. From the practical standpoint, certainly we have the resource capacity, 

the people to handle these issues. I would be reluctant to take it back to where it was 

because that was getting nothing done. 

Mr. Riley: Do you want to take over the inside of the wall too? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: We thought we did until we were told that it was split. 

Mr. Capko: That would be an in proper use of the public tax exempt fund proceeds. 

The inside of the wall, which if you want to have somebody come in and be able to use, 

look at, touch the wall on the inside, we would have to allow that if you use tax exempt 

bond proceeds just like anything, that is why we couldn't pay for the gate. 
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Mr. Riley: Ok now I understand. 

Mr. Lyons: How did we pay for the lakes with the bonds? 

Mr. Capko: That was part of the drainage system for the whole development. 

Mr. Riley: Where is that document that said you do the outside, we will do the 

inside? 

Mr. Capko: I don't know that we ever found that from the original developer and 

HOA I don't know that there was a document. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: My recollection is what we determined was that we were 

responsible for the outside and the HOA the inside and with that responsibility spelled 

out, we went ahead and had the work done. 

Mr. Riley: Is there some memorialization of that? 

Mr. Capko: There would be our minutes of the Board meeting saying that the Board 

directed this action with the understanding that the HOA was responsible for the inside. 

Mr. Riley: But who owns the wall? That the maintenance issue. 

Mr. Capko: That was never really spelled out in the original documents so we took 

the position that the District may own up to the middle of the wall but not the entire wall. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Is there a practical reason from those standpoints for us taking 

responsivity for the inside of the wall? What does that mean in terms of access? 

Mr. Capko: We could enter into a maintenance agreement to do that but if we are 

going to spend any of our public funds on that wall then we would have a tax issue. 

Mr. Hernandez: A problem with the IRS is how they get to perceiving the collection 

of public funds being used. 

Mr. Capko: The situation now probably makes the most sense is that the HOA or 

the club should be responsible for the entire, and since we were unhappy with the 

condition of the outside of the wall which we potentially could control, the District took 

over and agreed to go ahead and take care of the maintenance of the exterior. 

Mr. Hernandez: The city telling the District if we were not to be maintaining that 

they were going to be putting fines on the District as the District does have the 

responsibility with the city to maintain the outside of the wall. 
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Mr. Lyons: Who owned the wall when the developer was on the Board? Didn't we 

determine who owned the wall when the developer had the two representatives on the 

Board? 

Mr. Hernandez: Since the beginning is that the total number that we need to be 

spending, let's say it was $100, the financing was being made that $50 came from public 

funds and $50 for the HOA. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: There was reserve of $150,000 and we split it. We used our half 

to do the outside of the wall. Now if the HOA wants us to do the inside of the wall. 

Mr. Riley: I was just saying hypothetically. I was not recommending that. I think, 

are you allowed to go into executive session for litigation issues? 

Mr. Lyons: Workshops. 

Mr. Capko: Only active litigation that we are a party. Florida is very tough. 

Everything is in the Sunshine except the legislature. 

Mr. Riley: I will just say on the record this Board has to make a decision, are you 

going to get involved in the litigation and exert some rights, because for example your 

lakes, whether they be in the golf course or outside the golf course were supposed to be 

maintained and weren't maintained and you paid money to a third party entity for that 

maintenance, and now you are involved with erosion and all these other issues. That is 

just an example, not to the mention the wall maintenance and issues there. If you are 

going to exercise those rights, you have to make that determination and you have to do 

it quickly because this litigation is going to trial in early 2021. 

Mr. Lyons: Didn't they ask us to put the HOA on notice? So that is what they asked 

us to do a couple years ago and they said we will represent your issues, your claims. 

Mr. Riley: So was it an assignment of rights to the HOA? 

Mr. Capko: I don't know if it was technically. 

A resident: The indenture in terms of the wall probably has the language, what the 

ownership and bonds were paid for the wall. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The bigger issue is not the wall, it is the perimeter of the lakes. 

Mr. Riley: And the lakes themselves to the extent that there has been waste of the 

lakes by not maintaining them and so forth that it has created problems Lee. If it was 

maintained properly over that length of time, would it last longer? I don't know. 
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Mr. Lyons: A lot of the lake shore needs come work. 

Mr. Riley: That is what I am saying. 

Old Palm COD 

Mr. Pietrangelo: We have been operating under the impression that the club has 

responsibility for that. We are just now hearing that maybe it is us. 

Mr. Reis: I will again double check the plat. It specifies exactly where our property 

is in relation to the lake. Then again if there was some agreement back in 2004 that we 

paid the golf club and they were going to maintain that, I am not aware of that. 

Mr. Hallac: What did the loan that we just rewrote recently, what did that cover? 

What was that money used for? Wasn't it for the wall and the lakes and some of the 

drainage system? Am I correct? You can't go and give money for half a wall. It doesn't 

make sense. I don't think any bank would loan you money for half a wall. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Focusing on the wall, we asked Bill to look into it and the 

conclusion was that it was ownership split. 

Mr. Lyons: I think WCI put up 50% and then they went out and got a bond of the 

other 50% and that is how they divided the wall. The public can touch the outside of the 

wall but they can't come into the inside. 

Mr. Hernandez: That is exactly the way it was being discussed. 

Mr. Lyons: I think there is a document from way back when that we researched. 

Mr. Riley: COD minutes. Do you have those in archive? 

Mr. Hernandez: Yes I do. If you need anything just let me know. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The bigger issue facing us now is who is responsible for doing the 

perimeter of the lakes? That could be significant. If we were relying on somebody else 

to do it, then it falls into this lawsuit. You said the club lawsuit has already been resolved. 

Mr. Lyons: The problem was each entity operated in silence. You could never get 

the HOA and the club to really talk. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: That wasn't the case three years ago. The developer had 

everything. There may have been some descriptive silence but they all worked together. 

The same people were on all the Boards. I don't think that was the source of the problem. 

We need to resolve this shore line responsibility. 

Mr. Nugent: I think they are opening the bids today on the range. It didn't sound 

to me like the engineer and the survey was readily available. 
' 
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Mr. Riley: How soon can we find that out only because we have a court date that 

is pressing? 

Mr. Reis: We have the plat in our office. We have to check into it. 

Mr. Hallac: Can't we join the lawsuit because it is saying that they are not taking 

care of the inside of the wall all these years. After all the HOA has not been settled, we 

are in litigation so the HOA could not take care it. They weren't taking care of it before, 

right? That is where we could join them. As far as the lakes, I don't know, it all depends 

on what you find out. If you find out there is 20 feet and that has already been settled, it 

is too late. 

Mr. Lyons: There was $400,000 in the HOA budget to be added to COD assets. 

That is why we put them on notice with a letter. I think you have to dig that letter up and 

take a look at it. I think you may have what you need. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Can I ask Bill and Oats to get together and give us a definitive 

response as to who is responsible for it as of today? 

Mr. Hallac: There are a lot of things that we try to decide and then we wait a month, 

sometimes it is two months. Is there anyway if you do find out, you can send an email or 

no you can't do that. 

Mr. Hernandez: He can send it me and I can send it. 

Mr. Hallac: If you find out in a week that would be nice instead of waiting another 

two or three weeks. 

Mr. Hernandez: There is no problem passing on the communications. As you will 

be seeing and I just want to remind all the Supervisors, any type of communication and 

you cannot do that outside of a meeting. I can pass onto each one of the Supervisors. 

Mr. Hallac: It has to come through you. 

Mr. Hernandez: How is needs to be said because what Florida Statutes is 

preventing to you is telling them these that need action. You can discuss in the meeting 

but we cannot start exchanging information that would guide you as to how certain 

movements. 

Mr. Hallac: As long as it goes to you and you send it out, that is perfectly fine. 

Mr. Hernandez: Anything else? 
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Mr. Lyons: Do you want me to make a motion? I make a motion to have Bill get 

involved in looking at the lawsuit. 

On MOTION by Mr. Lyons seconded by Ms. Pinho with all in 
favor a motion authorizing Mr. Bill Capko to get involved with 
the litigation was approved. 

Mr. Lyons: The two developers that were on the COD Board at the time were pretty 

upset with us sending that letter. We asked to see all the receipts for the club of all the 

money we spent. The HOA sent the club $400,000 a year and we said we want to see 

where it went and we asked for the records and they wouldn't give us the records. 

Because there is no records. 

Mr. Riley: We provided the public documents? You did? 

Mr. Hernandez: Yes. 

Mr. Riley: Do you have a record of what you provided? 

Mr. Hernandez: Yes. 

Mr. Riley: We are going to make a follow-up request for the exact same 

information. 

Mr. Hernandez: All that we did so that everybody knows we just passed them all, 

what they were asking is for, they had like seven or eight questions. I have a copy of that. 

They were asking us to provide with specific answers. What the District did is we just 

provided them with all the files that we had and they can go ahead and search and define 

what would be the appropriate answers to the different questions they had. They have 

contacted my office and working with Mr. Capko to provide a written answer but I believe 

that as of yet the District has provided them with the requirement as per the Florida 

Statute. We gave them all the public information we have. 

Mr. Capko: The District is not required to create any new documents or to read 

every District document and see whether the word wall comes up. They have some 

· responsibility. We have the responsibility to respond to what they ask for with as much 

specificity as reasonable. I know that Luis's office is always good at providing those 

documents. I get copied on them and they did ask for, the woman lawyer said that she 
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didn't get the minutes she wanted. I was expecting that the answer would be well they 

are all on the website. Have fun. 

Mr. Hernandez: Anything else that the Board wants to be doing at this particular 

moment or can we just go back to the agenda? 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Organizational Matters 
A. Consideration of Appointment of Supervisor to Unexpired Term of Office 

(11/2022) 
B. Oath of Office for Newly Appointed Supervisor 
C. Election of Officers 
Mr. Hernandez: Trying to go back to the agenda we have organizational matters. 

Just for the Board and all those in attendances to know, there is a vacant seat on the 

Board. What the District is required by Statute is to remind Supervisors until you get to 

be finding someone that you will be wanting to appoint. If you don't have anyone to 

appoint at this time, we just table that matter. It will come up at every single meeting until 

the Board gets to be defining someone who you would like to appoint to that seat. 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of the Minutes of the 
November 14, 2019 Meeting 

Mr. Hernandez: Item number 3 we have the approval of the minutes of the 

November 14, 2019 meeting. I just need to indicate for the record that electronic copies 

of the minutes can be provided to Supervisors and at the time I have passed hard copies 

of those minutes. This would be the time for any changes, corrections, additions or 

deletions. If there is none a motion to approve would be in order. 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in the favor the minutes of the November 14, 2019 meeting 
were approved. 
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Termination of 
Management Agreement with 
United Community Management 
Corp. 

Mr. Hernandez: Moving forward the next item you have is ratification of the 

termination agreement with United Community. Following direction from the Board we 

have included and the fact that the Board is ratifying it, all we are doing is making this to 

be part of the District records for today's meeting. I think it would be appropriate to have 

a motion to ratify the termination of the management agreement with United Community. 

Mr. Lyons: You were an employee of United Community? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: Yes, so if we terminate the agreement, who employs Lee? 

Mr. Hernandez: The District has entered into an agreement based on the prior 

meeting with an entity that is called LSB Golf Consultant Inc. That is the one that Lee 

works with. 

Mr. Lyons: So you are going to be an independent contractor? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes sir. 

Mr. Hernandez: Unless anyone has any other questions, a motion to ratify the 

termination for the management agreement would be in order 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in favor ratifying the termination of management agreement 
with United Community Management Corp. was approved. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Management 
Agreement between Old Palm CDD 
and LSB Golf Consultants, Inc. 

Mr. Hernandez: The next one that we have is the ratification of the agreement with 

Old Palm COD and LSB Golf Consultants. Once again LSB Golf Consultants is the entity 

that Lee represents. With the indication, a motion to ratify the agreement would be in 

order. 
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On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in favor ratifying the management agreement between Old 
Palm COD and LSB Golf Consultants, Inc. was approved. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Termination of 
Landscape Management Service 
Agreement with Yellowstone 
Landscape - Southeast, LLC. 

Mr. Hernandez: Similar to it, the termination of the landscape management service 

agreement with Yellowstone Landscape. Ratification of that action would be in order. 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded Mr. Hallac with all 
in favor ratifying the termination of management service 
agreement with Yellowstone Landscape- Southeast, LLC was 
approved. 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Contractor Agreement 
between Old Palm COD and Horizon 
Landscape Management 

Mr. Hernandez: Last in that package would be the ratification of the contract 

agreement with Horizon Landscape Management. Unless anyone has any questions a 

motion to ratify that agreement would be in order. 

Mr. Lyons: Does that agreement include Central Boulevard? 

Mr. Hernandez: It is included. The District is still saving a significant amount of 

money compared to what it used to be the contract with Yellowstone. 

Mr. Hallac: I saw them doing work the other day. It looked like they were doing a 

good job when I was passing by the course. Lee, how are they doing compared to 

Yellowstone? 

Mr. Bladen: So far, they have only mowed it twice and they spent four days 

trimming the end of last week, the beginning of this week. What I see, I think they have 

done a pretty good job. We are still working on irrigation and getting that under control. 

We have a lot of the time clocks to go through and so on. Overall I think it is very good. 

Mr. Lyons: Are we still pursuing with our neighbors to contribute? 
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Mr. Hernandez: We are working on getting a package of everything that was spent 

by the District last year to go and present it to them. 

Mr. Lyons: Moving forward without an agreement? 

Mr. Hernandez: We will be charging them every year. The agreement says that 

they are going to be paying a portion. If they agree with everything that we are presenting 

- part of the problem that we are having is that the agreement that the HOA passed onto 

the CDD does not specify percentages as to how much they are going to be paying. Since 

there is no specificity as to how much they are going to be charging, what the District has 

done is we have measured and we are using the frontage that each community has as 

the determining factor of what percentage would be done. To give an example, if we 

have 10,000 feet and they only have 5,000, we only charge them for half of what is the 

expenditure. 

Mr. Lyons: In the past we were charging $1,000. 

Mr. Hernandez: That is what the HOA was doing yes. The HOA was giving a 

number amount that was being passed on and it was significantly less of what actually 

was being spent. 

Mr. Hallac: Wasn't a bill sent out to them last year for $14,000 or something? 

Mr. Hernandez: Something like that. That sounds to be the right number. They 

said they wanted to be seeing how much the District has spent. They don't want to pay 

us based on our estimate, they want to pay us on our actual expenditures. What the 
I 

District is doing this year is all we are doing is collecting all those invoices from last year 

so that we can pass the backup support that they were asking. 

Mr. Hallac: Showing them what 2019 cost. 

Mr. Lyons: Isn't there a new development? There is more than one owner. 

Mr. Hernandez: That is something that we are checking on it. The only thing that 

I know.is the entity that the District has billed through the HOA in the past, but yes we are 

checking to confirm because you indicated at the last meeting that there is another 

community that is within that area. 

Mr. Lyons: Plus the City of Palm Beach Gardens. 

Mr. Hernandez: We can certainly check to see what the city will do. 

Mr. Lyons: It is worth it. 
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Mr. Hernandez: Horizon, we have an annual contract but all the contracts that the 

COD has, it has a 30 day termination clause. In spite of the fact that of the longevity of 

the contract at any time if the Board should choose we can terminate them just with a 30 

day termination. 

A resident: Lee, will they do the preserve for you too? 

Mr. Bladen: No. 

Mr. Hernandez: The preserve still continues to be done with Solitude. It is one of 

the items that we are going to be discussing later on but the District is taking right now 

the time to work on each one of the different contracts that we received from the HOA. 

We have had a year working with them so Yellowstone was the first one that we knew we 

needed to come and look into it. The next one that Lee is working on is the one with 

Solitude and defining if we have the right vendor or not. 

Mr. Lyons: What is the Central Boulevard annual cost to maintain? 

Mr. Hernandez: Roughly ... 

Mr. Bladen: The entire contract with Horizon was $98,000 or something like that. 

Mr. Hernandez: Prior to revising the contract, what was allocated from the budget 

was a total of $65,000 for the median. As we have revised the contract the new annual 

amount is $61,220. With that being said unless anyone has any questions I will be coming 

back again to the Board to consider the ratification of the contract agreement with Horizon 

Landscape Management. 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Mr. Hallac with 
all in favor ratifying contractor agreement between Old Palm 
COD and Horizon Landscape Management was approved. 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discussion of Pump Station 
Maintenance and Control 

Mr. Hernandez: The next item that we have is the discussion of the pump station 

maintenance and control. As the District has received control from the Foundation some 

items get to be having no clear understanding as to who is responsible for doing what. 

The pump station seems to be one of those. With that being said, Lee can you just help 
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us to understand what is the purpose of the pumps and what you believe would be the 

right steps for the COD to be undertaking in regards to the pump station? 

Mr. Bladen: We upgraded the pump station. We put in a new pump station and 

we upgraded it. It sits in the HOA pump building. That pump station now presently runs 

the 69 homes that are on reclaimed water. The common areas that we just discussed of 

the COD outside the wall up and down Central, across PGA to the Turnpike. It also 

controls from the HOA some of the water features in the D section, all their common area, 

up Wild Orchid, up Old Palm Drive and some other areas. The question came about a 

week and half ago from Amanda, she and I are trying to work it out as to who does what 

and when. In talking to Luis, what we are understanding is that the COD owns the pump 

station. I was in no position to make decisions as to the type of maintenance or who is 

responsible for the maintenance. The way it has worked over the last couple of years is 

that because when we put in the upgrades that pump station, this Board is now in the 

water utility business. I don't know to say it any different but you now supply water to 69 

homes and with a lot of liability on it. That is why I was asking how you want to do it. As 

of right now I have taken the lead a bit and I think that over a period of time Amanda and 

I can work out how we manage it. She is responsible for a lot of areas also. Because of 

our lake situation our maintenance has increased significantly on that pump station. By 

that I mean that we are shutting it down. We are working with the landscape people that 

supply to the houses, we are chlorinating on a monthly basis, we are coordinating with 

those landscape people all through it and with Yellowstone and their common areas. 

Having been involved with it from the very beginning of where we put the whole HOA 

system together 15 years ago or whatever, and now it has been natural for me to continue 

doing it. I am just looking for some direction from the Board if we want to move forward 

with the COD because they own it. How do you want to handle it or do you want the HOA 

to take the responsibility? 

Mr. Lyons: When you say ownership, do you mean the pump or the clubhouse 

pump? 

Mr. Bladen: The pump station. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The whole station or just the pump? 
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Mr. Bladen: When I say the pump station, it is the pump slab with three 50 

horsepower pumps on it, two filters and the electrical mechanism to operate. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Which is used exclusively for reclaimed water. 

Mr. Bladen: It is used for pumping reclaimed water out of the lakes to service the 

69 homes and everything else that I described whether it is HOA and COD. 

Mr. Hallac: Is there a building on top of the pumps? 

Mr. Bladen: The building is owned by the HOA. In that building as we talked earlier, 

are the HOA pumping station and then two pumping stations for the golf club? They all 

pump out of the same lake through the same intake. 

Mr. Hallac: Are we paying money to the HOA or the club for using that building that 

they own? 

Mr. Bladen: No, I believe that there was an agreement for the club to do it. I don't 

know what the agreement or if there is any agreement for the COD to use that. As of 

right now I will take it one step further - as of right now the HOA is paying the electric on 

the pump station. We do not pay - we the COD has not contributed anything for the 

electric bill for that pump station. 

Mr. Hernandez: My recollection that was discussed with Mr. Lorenz, he was the 

representative from the HOA coming at the time that everything was being passed on. 

The agreement that we kind of made at the time when everything was being passed was 

instead of trying to nickel and dime - the HOA would continue to pay the electricity and 

the COD would be responsible for the pump. That was my understanding, but there is 

nothing in writing to support that statement. That is the reason we need to come to the 

Board for direction. 

Ms. Pinho: Why is it coming now? Is it because of the condition of the lakes, or it 

just hasn't been addressed? 

Mr. Bladen: It was never addressed. Amanda approached me about ten days ago 

or something like that. All we are looking for is some clarification on how you want us to 

move forward. 

Mr. Riley: Lee, are these the pumps that the club is relying on saying they are on 

their last legs so we better redo the course? 
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Mr. Bladen: Ours has already been upgraded and is only a couple of years old. 

The two pump stations that are in that pump station on Old Palm Drive by the corner of 

Charisma and the pump stations in the maintenance building, they are the original pump 

stations that furnish irrigation to the golf course exclusively. They are 18 years old or 19 

years old. That is what they are looking to upgrade. 

Mr. Hallac: What is the cost going to be and what are they planning to do when 

they upgrade those pumps? 

Mr. Bladen: Ours was like $150,000 or something and they have much bigger 

pumps. 

Mr. Lyons: So what are you asking from us? 

Mr. Bladen: I am asking who do you want to take the lead with responsibility on the 

pump station? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: We are doing a good job of maintaining it. That is my biggest 

concern. 

Mr. Reis: If I could just mention that many Saturdays, I have had Lee call me and 

say. I'm here at the pump station, there is a red light on here. He is very responsive to 

the homeowners that we're servicing. 

Mr. Lyons: What is your suggestion and Amanda's suggestion? 

Mr. Bladen: I voiced my opinion. I have been doing it so long and I have been 

involved in it so long it is natural. Right now what happens is that Amanda would be using 

Yellowstone to manage the pump station I believe. 

Mr. Lyons: You are talking about just maintaining our pump? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes. 

Mr. Lyons: That is a no brainer. 

Mr. Hernandez: Direction from the Board is all we need. Does the Board get to 

be seeing with good eyes for the District to continue maintaining the pump as we have 

been doing for the last year and a half? 

Mr. Hallac: So, if we have been doing it, let's just continue doing it. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Exactly. 

Mr. Hallac: I don't see any reason why not. 

Ms. Pinho: Is there any issue that we are not seeing Lee? 
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Ms. Coffey: I mean yes, I don't think this was openly discussed between Lee and 

I and we just need to figure out who does what. I will send someone and he'll be there 

and it just gets too confusing. 

Mr. Hernandez: Alright so I think we have the direction. 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Acceptance of Audit for 
Fiscal Year Ending 
September 30, 2019 

Mr. Hernandez: Item 9 a copy of the audit for Old Palm Community District. As of 

September 30, 2019, this coming from the District auditor being Grau & Associates, an 

electronic copy was provided to the Board a week ago. Does anyone have any 

questions? 

Ms. Pinho: Was there any audit adjustments? 

Mr. Hernandez: No, not that we are aware of. 

Ms. Pinho: Any other issues in the audit? 

Mr. Hernandez: It was a clean audit. I can say with happiness that I was asked to 

sign it that there was no matters of concern. I am extremely happy to present it. The 

Board needs to be keeping in mind all we are doing is accepting this audit. What I need 

by record, by Statute is on the record for the Board to accept that the audit was presented 

and clean. With that being said, if the Board is going to do so, I will be asking for a motion 

to accept the audit for the fiscal year ending on September 30, 2019. 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in favor accepting the audit for fiscal year ending 
September 30, 2019 was approved. 

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 
A. Attorney 
Mr. Capko: As most of you are aware, the legislature opened its session on 

Tuesday. We continue to review any special district legislation that we think would be a 

program or a help to special districts including Community Development Districts. So far 

we have a bill that Florida Association is pushing that will greatly help special districts in 
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not requiring as much information that has to be put by Statute on the Districts website 

because of the ADA lawsuits that have been filed by nuisance parties to go ahead and 

just try to extract money for something on a District's website that isn't ADA compatible. 

We are hopeful that the members of the legislature recognize that it is a real burden 

especially on smaller districts to have everything translated so that whatever 

handicap/disability that you· have, that you can still get that communication. That actually 

was just heard in its first committee this morning and passed unanimously there in the 

house. It still has two committees to go. As far as specifically community development 

districts, there is one bill that makes no sense but I understand why it is there is to require 

for any borrowing by a COD that the Board has to have at least a 2/3 vote in favor of it 

before. With that type of provision, is you have a great deal to refund your bonds and you 

had a Board that didn't understand or didn't like and you had a majority in support of it, 

you would lose the ability to do that. What happens is you get bills like that based on 

where there was a situation that something was done that shouldn't have been done by 

a District and then a legislator in that area gets inundated with pleases to fix the problem, 

then you hope you don't end up with legislation that doesn't make sense for the entire 

state to get passed. I am just giving you a heads up. We will report each month on what 

is happening there and hopefully the less that happens the better. If you have any 

questions? 

Mr. Hernandez: Unless anyone has any questions, I will be moving to Oats. 

B. Engineer 
Mr. Reis: Just a quick update, just keeping on our radar that there is a 1-95 

interchange coming to a neighborhood near you. Currently they have approved monies 

to purchase additional right-of-way north to complete the interchange. That is the next 

step in the DOT process for building that interchange. I have identified that they need 

about three acres of our preserve areas south of Central Boulevard which is the 

maintenance area there for their right-of-way to be able to build that interchange. Lee has 

already, there is some surveyors out there that have been staking out. They are going to 

purchase from us. We should be expecting sometime first quarter probably March or April 
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to receive some letters from DOT with an appraisal of the properties that they are trying 

to buy from us and begin negotiations with the COD Board to acquire those. 

Mr. Hallac: This is really moving then. 

Mr. Reis: It is moving at a DOT pace. Currently the schedule calls for construction 

starting in 2025, completed in 2028. 

Mr. Hallac: Is that going to impact at all on the driving range at all? It is much 

further north than the driving range is? 

Mr. Reis: It is about a 25 foot sliver of our property that butts 1-95. 

Mr. Hallac: It is going to go straight across. Does it encroach some of the lakes, 

they are pretty close, am I right? 

Mr. Reis: Again, this is just on the south Central Boulevard, not on the north where 

the residents are. 

end? 

about. 

Mr. Hallac: Isn't there a lake there, a small pond that is near there towards the 

Mr. Pietrangelo: It is our primary source of irrigation, that lake you are thinking 

Mr. Hallac: That is the furthest. 

Mr. Lyons: We are talking in the driving range. It is the back of the property, right? 

Mr. Bladen: On 95 further down then what they are talking about is there is a canal 

that Northern discharges our water going east, and also Seacoast has their reclaimed fill 

there. That water in that location, but I believe what they are looking at is to the north of 

that. 

A resident: Oats, when you say north and south, I always think of Central as north 

and south is it the east side or the west side of Central? East side would be the range 

side? 

Mr. Bladen: East. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: What areas are they talking about? 

Mr. Bladen: North of the maintenance building. There is our preserve that wraps 

around the maintenance building and runs down towards where I just described down 

parallel to 95 and P2 fairway. 

Mr. Hallac: Where that path is? 
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Mr. Bladen: There is a path that goes around the backside of P1 green. It is outside 

of that. 

Mr. Hallac: Ok. 

Mr. Reis: It is basically along this. 

Mr. Riley: What kind of value do they usually come up with an acre? Personally I 

think it is a valuable piece of property. All kidding aside, are they usually from when the 

state takes something like this, is it a couple thousand dollars an acre or it is $100,000 or 

what? 

Mr. Reis: I don't know but we have an opportunity to prepare our own appraisal if 

we want to, have a measurement against what the state is going to give us but it needs 

to be a fair value for the property. Sometimes properties butting a golf course is more 

value. 

Mr. Riley: Is the state aggressive in that respect? In Massachusetts when we have 

an eminent domain take, they go in and they give a certain, I forget what it is called. What 

is the term for when they give a price? A low ball. There is a legal term. Anyway it 

doesn't matter. They give them a low ball price and then the person can go to court for 

an eminent domain trial and present experts for pricing. The difference between the 

prices that the state gave is a 12 % interest and so forth per year. I just wondered is this 

a significant value? 

Mr. Capko: I don't think that is going to be judged to be significant. Was it 3 acres 

or 3 tenths of an acre? 

Mr. Reis: 3 acres. A more concern I guess from me is the fact that those preserve 

areas are a requirement to the Old Palm Development agreement. I am not sure how 

that impacts that. We are supposed to preserve a certain percentage of our property. If 

they are going to take a portion of that preserve I don't know if DOT goes and clears that 

with the city. 

Mr. Lyons: Could they require us to create a preserve somewhere else? 

Mr. Reis: If the city was to require us to do a preserve area somewhere, then that 

should be part of the negotiation price. 
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Mr. Capko: It would either be that way or FOOT might have to have mitigation, 

some other property that they would limit as well. We will just have to see what their offer 

is. 

Mr. Hallac: Who is going to be negotiating? Is that going to be the club? COD? 

Mr. Capko: It is COD property. 

Mr. Reis: There is actually a small sliver, this area of blue here that is owned by 

the golf club so they will be involved in separate discussions with the DOT for their portion. 

It looks like from where they were staking you told me Lee that it comes close to the path 

that we have there in the back. 

Mr. Bladen: It doesn't encroach on anything. It is actually on the other side of the 

FPL easement. 

Mr. Riley: So it is on the other cyclone fence that runs there. I call it a cyclone that 

if you use that term, but it is a metal fence. 

Mr. Bladen: Yes. Some of it is inside that fence. That fence cuts through some 

of the preserve, that buffer along our property from 95. 

Mr. Hallac: If we do sell those three acres, who takes care of the fence, does it 

become our cost, their cost to put the fence back up somewhere else? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: We will charge them. 

Mr. Riley: That is probably a state erected fence that they put up around highways, 

right? 

Mr. Bladen: There is two fences there. One is tied into, and it is closer to 95 and 

then our fence borders our property line. 

Mr. Riley: Yes but there is a fence that the state puts up on most highways. 

Mr. Hernandez: Anything else Oats? 

C. Field Manager 
Mr. Bladen: Everybody is aware that over the last couple of months we have had 

a number fish kills and for many, many months as long as we have been in the reclaim 

business it has gotten worse over the last year. The water quality has deteriorated to 

where we've talked about we are chlorinating once a month. The landscape guys are 

cleaning their filters at the houses almost daily. It happened more during the summer 
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months. I have asked Elroy Timmer to come in who is an aquatic biologist and he and I 

rode the other day around the property and looked at some of the lakes. Elroy has been 

in this business since the middle ?O's. He has some thoughts as to what would help us 

as we move forward. This is Elroy. 

Mr. Timmer: The company they have I am very familiar with the company. The 

guy that made the company in Florida, Bill Kurth with Solitude, he really made the 

company. He was very aggressive. Lee was looking at another company probably called 

Aquatic Balance and both of the guys have worked for me in the past, both dynamite 

guys. The difference is that Aquatic Balance has struggled with what the name implies. 

He always disliked using chemicals that were harmful in the environment. He is was very 

upset about the fact that that could happen. I rode around with Lee the other day. Most 

all the clams and snails are dead. Every one of them were dead. That comes from the 

use of copper sulfate, labeled to use in the state of Florida. There is not a lot that replaces 

it, a lot of people use. Just about everybody uses it. It kills some of the submerged plants 

too. It is one of the top used products. What Aquatic Balance does is it takes a product 

called Bio-zyme that I helped develop like 40 years ago already. Normally water is taken 

care of by the normal bio:.zyme, the bacteria in the water. It is expensive to put those 

main natural bacteria back into the water. Copper kills them. When you have copper in 

there, not any of the natural system works anymore. What he does is he uses different 

herbicides so that you can put these bacteria in the water so they can go back to natural 

so you can get your clams to grow and your snails to grow. It takes a lot more patience 

to do that and everything. I have a thing on the copper sulfate. You can take a look at 

that. It certainly impacts more than any other one product that we use. It impacts the 

water system. 

Mr. Bladen: What we found when Elroy was here, we went to Bob Lyons house 

and we popped the filter. He took some scraping back thinking that he was going to be 

looking for bryozoa which is an animal. What he found is he didn't find any bryozoab he 

found algae. What we are trying to do now is change our thinking with Elroy's help to 

how do we naturally control the algae in the lakes as we move forward. That is done as 

I had made the presentation several months ago with either the Bio-:-zyme being 

administered manually into the lakes and with aerification processes. That is what Elroy 
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has found is that as we rode around, he was very adamant. We have had this problem 

up on 12 between 10, 11 and 12, that lake. We have had hundreds of fish and it looks 

different as we went to some of the other lakes, they were much cleaner. We are in a 

position where we need to start managing these lakes. Elroy didn't get into it but one of 

the issues that we talked about exclusively is what it does, the muck on the bottom of the 

lake and maybe Elroy can talk a little bit about that. 

Mr. Timmer: When you have bacteria in the lake, natural bacteria, they are all from 

the lake initially, they are all natural bacteria. They are nothing that is dangerous. What 

it does, it utilizes the phosphorus. It utilizes the nitrates and it utilizes the muck in the 

bottom. Those bacteria do that. They use them in cell walls. They use them in their 

amino acids and then their activity. All those products, the phosphorus, the muck in the 

pond all goes into bacteria. Where does it go from the bacteria? Protozoa will eat the 

bacteria. What happens to the protozoa? Fish eat the protozoa. Now all the nutrients 

end up in the food chain. Copper can knock the algae out, the algae dies and the nutrients 

get back released again. You actually add more muck. The nutrients are released and 

now you have more algae so you knock the algae back down again and you go through 

that cycle round and round. When you go the natural way, to do it you actually end up 

with all your nutrients going to the food chain into the fish chain. That is the real difference. 

That is what normally happens in a natural lake that doesn't get a lot of nutrients. You 

just can't have the kind of nutrients that we have in our lakes today. So much nutrient 

goes in there, a lot of times the oxygen gets lower on the pond. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: You are advocating to encourage bacteria aquatic growth in the 

lakes. 

Mr. Timmer: The bacteria doesn't do much to the plants in the lake or the algae in 

the lakes. It doesn't do too much of anything towards it. What happens is it eats the 

phosphorous up. When the phosphorous is gone, plants no longer have food to survive. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: You are going to add aquatic in the lakes but then you are going 

to kill it when you put in the sprinkler system. You are going to have to chlorinate 

otherwise you are going to end up with a clog in your lines. 

Mr. Timmer: You are going to chlorinate the lakes. You can chlorinate the lines, 

but you don't chlorinate the lakes. 
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Mr. Pietrangelo: That is what I just said. You are encouraging the growth of aquatic 

life in the lakes, then once we put chlorine in our system, you kill it. 

Mr. Bladen: Our intent over time is the chlorination process is reduced drastically. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: It will increase with this strategy. 

Mr. Bladen: No. 

Mr. Timmer: It is just the opposite because there is not as much plankton in the 

lake anymore because it all goes into the fish chain. That is what happens to it. The 

bacteria doesn't do anything to the plants themselves. It just starves the plants so they 

don't grow as fast. You may have some side benefits. Rick does just about all the golf 

courses around here - Bear's Club and all of them around here. Every one of them that 

he does, they just rave about it. 

Mr. Bladen: First off what I would like to do is, I would like to get involved with the 

Bio-zyme and with the Bio-zyme generator. Let's start introducing it into our lakes as we 

move around. Also I would like to put an aerator in the lake behind the pump. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: What is the Bio-zyme do? 

Mr. Bladen: That is what produces and generates the bacteria. 

Mr. Timmer: Bacteria is so expensive that you can't afford to just put it in the lake 

like it is. What we take is a small amount and multiple it billions of times, that way it is not 

too expensive to put in the lake. We are doing Port St. Lucie and we have microcystis 

which a poisonous algae in there. It is a tank where we grow bacteria. It is a 500 gallon 

of whatever but this tank that we have stopped the microcystis from growing because it 

reduced the phosphorous from .05 to .005. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: How do you grow the bacteria in this tank? 

Mr. Timmer: We add nutrients for the bacteria to grow and multiply it in the tank. 

We have the original bacteria that we buy. We buy it and put it in the tank and brew it for 

four days. 

Mr. Lyons: Do you know what the golf course is using for fertilizers? They are 

running to the lakes. 

Mr. Timmer: What you are having with this Bio-zyme is just about every nice golf 

course around here is demanding the Bio-zyme. People like Solitude really hasn't gotten 

in to the swing of things yet. One of the reasons is it takes a while for this process to 
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work. It doesn't go away overnight. It takes a while. Everything goes slow. They are 

used to spraying the algae and it goes away. Boom, just like that it goes away and the 

next day it is gone. The Bio-zyme takes several months in order to start working. In the 

meantime you have to use more expensive herbicides in order to get rid of some of the 

algae if it is necessary. It takes a process and most people aren't used to that type of 

thing. Once you start getting this thing going, not only do you have less plankton in the 

water and algae in the water, but you also have all your plants and they are filtering the 

water. Each plant life filters about 30 to 90 gallons a day. That is a big asset to you. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Does it increase the oxygen? 

Mr. Timmer: Yes it also increases the oxygen. Not initially because there is so 

much organic material in the water and that is grabbing all the oxygen initially. After some 

of that organic material is gone, now the oxygen demand is no longer there. Your oxygen 

does increase. Adding the bottom irrigators also increase how effective this is. It almost 

doubles the effectiveness. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Is this going to exacerbate the fertilizer we are using? 

Mr. Timmer: Yes. Not only by the fertilizer that you are using but also the 

reclaimed water that you have has to be high in phosphorous. I haven't checked it but 

usually it is. Some other things too. I don't know what it is in your particular area but I 

have seen it high before. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Do we use liquid or dry phosphorous on the golf course? 

Mr. Bladen: I believe it is granular fertilizer. 

Mr. Lyons: Have we tested the water that is coming down - at the heads at the 

houses? 

Mr. Bladen: No. I can tell you that I believe that the golf course had it, it has been 

at least a year where they did have water tests done on the lakes. I can't tell you what 

happens at the houses but it is being treated. 

Mr. Reis: What you are irrigating at houses is basically lake water. Once a month 

we super chlorinate the main lines that filters clearing that out to flush that out so it doesn't 

go into the houses. In general all you are getting is just the lake water. 

Mr. Timmer: There may be secondary benefits too. I can verify that there is a 

reduction of phosphorous. I can verify that there is a reduction of muck usually between 
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3 and 18 inches a year. That's based on a lot of tests. Golf course superintendents say 

it improves their turf a lot. How does it do that? First of all they don't have as much 

problem with their lines because there is not as much algae going into your system. The 

heads don't jam up. The sprinkler heads don't jam up as quick on the golf course. The 

main thing is that this Bio-zyme also gets on the turf and what it does is the organic 

material under turf too because it stays plenty wet. It doesn't really care whether it is 

eating organics in the lake or whether it is on the turf. Usually on IGMA soils they don't 

like more than about 3% organic material when they start a course. It reduces the amount 

of organic material so you don't have as much fungicide problems. It works better. They 

even say it works better for insect control. They don't have as much problems with insect 

because it drains it better. I can get testimonies. I can have Lee give you names of 

superintendents who will testify to that. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Does it make sense to treat just one lake? 

Mr. Timmer: I wouldn't do that no, because all the lakes come into that lake. 

would put a big incubator on one area and then I would have somebody run underground 

to all the areas. 

Mr. Bladen: We are trying to get set up with your approval at the pump house at 

the back of the pump house to put the Bio-generator and aerator to take care of that one 

lake behind where we are pumping out of now. I have been given direction from Bob to 

go and look if there are other lakes that we can add similar aerators too. 

Mr. Lyons: Doesn't this benefit all three entities? 

Mr. Bladen: Absolutely. 

Mr. Lyons: The golf course, the HOA and the COD. Is that something we should 

consider? 

Mr. Riley: It sounds like a great idea but one of the things, the synergy of the three 

entities is once again in question. The club is moving forward and they are going to be 

tearing up the golf course so forth and so on, all of these projects in a master plan so that 

there isn't redundancy. You accomplish great results and then they come in with new turf 

that screws up all of your benefits, I am just saying. I think it sounds like a great idea but 

it needs to be planned out. The only last question I would ask, is there any health issues 

to this bacteria or anything? 
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Mr. Timmer: Not that I know of. They are all labeled as suitable for classroom 

work and they are all non-toxic. They are in every lake that there is now. There isn't any 

lake in the world that doesn't have these bacteria's in them. They are all on the internet. 

What they do and the lakes, we are just adding more of the same bacteria. 

Mr. Lyons: How much dollars are we talking about? 

Mr. Bladen: The Bio-generator was somewhere around $3,500 initially to be put 

in and then it was like $400 a month for somebody to come monthly and distribute what 

is produced in all their lakes. The aerator is $1,600, somewhere in that ballpark. 

Mr. Reis: We first saw that at the height with the algae, Lee and I went and met 

the superintendent at Sailfish Point where they run a golf course. He went out of his way 

to drive us to first the pump station across the golf course to show the generator. They 

have a bunch more of a holistic approach in which they are redoing some of their lakes 

so that the runoff from the golf course doesn't go into their lakes that serve the reclaim 

water system. They have aeration. They have chlorination. They have this Bio-zyme 

device. They are a little more advanced than us because they have been having more 

problems than anybody else. We are taking the steps with the chlorination. I think this 

would be the next step. At some point probably with the golf course now that they're 

going to get them a little more aware of what they are dumping into the lakes. 

Mr. Lyons: Yes, that is what I was asking. I agree with Pat. We need some 

coordination. It doesn't sound like at that expense that we shouldn't move forward and try 

it. 

Mr. Timmer: You just can't use copper with this system. 

Mr. Bladen: I will then get with Solitude and we will talk about how we move forward 

with the treatments of the lakes. 

Mr. Hallac: Is the copper coming from the fertilization of the golf course? 

Mr. Bladen: No. It's coming from the applicator. We have a couple times a month, 

Solitude rides around in a boat and they spray copper for algae and weeds and so on and 

so forth. 

Mr. Lyons: So they are adding it into our lakes. 

Mr. Hallac: I see. If I remember correctly we used to use aluminum. 

Mr. Bladen: That is not going to work. Any other questions or anything? 
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Mr. Hernandez: So the Board is in approval. Once again I completely agree with 

the statement that has been said as to getting an interaction of all those involved entities 

although from the administrative side, the first steps, it is not a significant amount that is 

going to be breaking the bank for the District to be taking the lead. The suggestion from 

the staff is to allow us to use the Bio-zyme system. As Lee was indicating it is a $3,500 

cost that needs to be paid for the tank and then a maintenance of $400 a month. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Is there a proposal someplace? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes, it is in the agenda. 

Mr. Hernandez: Section 1 OC. 

Mr. Bladen: The aerator is the other cost too. $1,595. 

Mr. Hernandez: Do you want to make a motion so that we can have that installed? 

Mr. Bladen: We are at the point that we need to start changing how we move 

forward. This past six months has been brutal with the fish kills. It has been a tough go. 

We need to start changing it. I will get with Solitude and we will make some changes, 

not using copper or it is not using Solitude. 

Mr. Riley: I can tell you Mr. Lashinger knows the people that were here during the 

summer, near 12 there was hundreds and hundreds of dead fish floating. We had 

parasite birds that had taken some of them and went to the grass and were eating them. 

It smelled like the worst fish market. It was a horrible smell. There was hundreds of fish. 

They sweep through and got a bunch of them out. They were back within days. It was 

horrible. 

Ms. Pinho: I am in support. 

Mr. Hernandez: I just need a motion authorizing the District to enter into an 

agreement with Aquatic Balance, Inc. as per their proposal for $1,595 for a 325 gallon 

Bio-generator that includes having an agreement for a monthly fee of $400. 

On MOTION by Ms. Pinho seconded by Mr. Lyons with all in 
favor accepting the proposal from Aquatic Balance, Inc. for 
$1,595 plus a $400 monthly fee to install a Bio-generator was 
approved. 
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Mr. Hernandez: Thank you very much for your time. The last one that we have will 

be for the installation of an aerator with three heads, % horsepower. It will $3,800 to 

install it plus $1,500 for the hose. 

On MOTION by Ms. Pinho seconded by Mr. Pietrangelo with 
all in favor accepting the proposal from Aquatic Balance, Inc. 
in the amount of $5,300 for a % HP Aerator including 
installation in the amount of $5,300 was approved. 

A resident: Is that going to go on the lake that serves the pump? 

Mr. Bladen: Yes. 

A resident: So it is not going to improve aeration for 12? 

Mr. Hernandez: Not as of yet. The District is seeing one item at a time but as it 

was being said, the intent is to have a synergy but we need to start with something. It 

would be easier to show the others what is the effect if we have a particular case on site 

that we can show them and prove to them what the result is. 

Mr. Reis: Have we had fish kills at the lake near the pump house? 

Mr. Bladen: No. We had the big fish kill as they described up on the lake between 

10, 11 and 12. We had a fish kill right there as you come off the Studio and enter into the 

tunnel. In talking with Elroy, originally, we thought it was because it was that lake 

originally, we thought it was coming from the reclaimed water plant, that there was 

something going on there but it never moved. All the others seemed to be pretty good. 

Then all the sudden the one up at the north wasn't. It is basically the dead end. The only 

thing that's servicing those lakes is the road drainage. Then everything from there moves 

south. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Do you think the copper was the main contributor in the fish kill? 

Mr. Bladen: No, oxygen levels were fine. The lake is so murky with algae and 

plankton that they wanted $2,500 for a biopsy on the fish to determine what was really 

killing it and I said no. Moving right along we finished painting the wall as everybody 

knows. We started in front of the sales office, worked our way through the PGA entrance, 

down PGA and up Central all the way to the end of Plantation. There is several areas 

that were missed with the pressure cleaning and the cap was not sealed. I pointed those 
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out. They are to be back this coming week to pressure clean and seal the caps. Also 

there are some up at the north wall, with Amanda's help we turned around, cut some of 

the vegetation off of the wall. We have had complaints from Westwood Gardens about 

what the wall looked like. There are some pictures in the report. You saw that. They are 

going to start finishing the pressure cleaning up there on Monday. There are some areas 

on the columns on the wall that as we walked it up Central Boulevard there is four or five 

areas where some of the cap has been cut and notched in a manner that it looked like 

when they were during construction, in order to put the whole cap on the section of the 

wall they had done the caps on the columns first and they couldn't get the cap on. They 

never went back with the precast to fill it in. I am working with a precast guy to get a price 

to redo that. As we talked about, Horizon has started their landscaping. 

Mr. Hernandez: Lee, one second. In the item that you were saying about the walls 

and Westwood Gardens, we have a proposal. Is that something that you want the Board 

to consider for $2,992.15 to clean 3,400 linear feet of wall? 

Mr. Bladen: Can the Board consider that, yes. 

Mr. Hernandez: We have already given them the ok. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Did we clean vegetation off the north wall? 

Mr. Bladen: Amanda has people there as we speak. It will be ready by Monday. 

Mr. Hallac: Lee, where is this picture? That is bad. 

Mr. Bladen: It has been repaired. It is on Central Boulevard. It almost looked like 

something hit it or fell. 

Mr. Hallac: It seems that way doesn't it. 

Mr. Riley: Amanda, do we have copies, does the litigation lawyers have copies of 

these photos? 

did. 

Ms. Pinho: That is what I wondered. 

Ms. Coffey: Probably not those. 

Mr. Bladen: They walked the wall. I don't know what they have seen or what they 

Ms. Coffey: They didn't walk that side. 

Mr. Bladen: Oh they didn't. Another problem that we have on Central Boulevard 

is the automobile's pulling off the side of the road for one reason or another and they 
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continually tear it up. I have holes at $320 something to put down some sod and fix. I 

talked with the city forester on numerous occasions and what he is saying to me is have 

fun, it is a county road. They don't have any plans as to what can be done along it 

because Luis and I have talked about maybe we need to stabilize it in some manner to 

where if they run off they don't tear it up. We are still fighting that battle so all we are 

doing it patching it. The other thing that took place is there were and there are a couple 

buttonwood trees, pretty good size trees in some of the preserves that had died. Amanda 

had pointed out one on San Servino and there was another one on Central Boulevard 

that were very close to the road or sidewalk which caused a hazard. They came down 

yesterday. As I said in talking to people about different preserve contracts. We are going 

to be talking about lake maintenance contracts and we are still working on the wall. At 

some point in time we start discussion about how we move forward if at all on the northern 

wall parallel to Westwood Gardens. Are we going to paint and seal the cap on that as we 

move forward as our second project? 

Mr. Lyons: Some of that wall isn't finished is it on the back? 

Mr. Bladen: It is all finished. 

Mr. Lyons: What is the section that isn't finished? 

Mr. Bladen: There is some areas on the Turnpike where that was never stuccoed 

over but they are finished. The entire wall is finished. Any questions? 

A resident: Does anybody know what Seacoast is doing in the right-of-ways? They 

have been here for how many years now. Yesterday on Seven or earlier in the week 

there was a crane right along their fence line. They were flashing yellow lights. It is 

impossible to believe that they can be on a site as long as they have been. Do we have 

any rights under our agreement for those easements? 

Ms. Coffey: They are rebuilding the wells. I have a schedule. I will send it to you. 

It is really in-depth. I recommend updates to Keith Haas who works for Seacoast. I have 

told him this has gone on way too long. He said I can only speed up as much as they 

can. 

Mr. Lyons: They replaced the power as well. 

Ms. Coffey: It is kind of out of our hands. I can give you his number. He said give 

me any complaints. I will take care of it. I will talk to them. 
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Mr. Riley: What about compensation? With all the fences and those big pipes that 

they have running through the golf course, esthetically it all detracts from the beauty of 

the first class, world class golf course that we have. Let me get my tongue out of my 

cheek. I am saying I raised it a couple of times. They have the aquatic rights under the 

ground. We don't have that but above the ground if they are interfering with our quiet 

enjoyment of our property, we should seek compensation from them. One of the ways 

that we can do that is to negotiate with Seacoast a reduced fee for the water for all of the 

people within the golf estates. All kidding aside, I think we should ask what the harm in 

asking for compensation is. 

Ms. Coffey: I don't think there is any harm but I do know that if you start picking at 

Seacoast it is not a good idea. 

Mr. Lyons: They put some big transformers right behind some houses. 

Mr. Riley: I will call them and just say, I think we should receive compensation 

here, you are interfering. 

A resident: The only thing is the lake, not on 12, but when you are crossing from 

12 to 13, it looks like not the lake itself but the banks are barren. It looks horrible. 

Mr. Riley: Where that big house is? 

A resident: When you come to 12. 

Mr. Lyons: You are leaving 12. It is behind Thompson's house. 

Mr. Riley: I know where you mean, it is all dead there. 

Mr. Lyons: I would recommend that Lee and Oats get a hold of Larry the designer 

and determine how you are going to start with the driving range. We don't have a lot of 

time to come up with a plan. There is three different options right? You should come back 

to us with a plan but we first have to find out who owns that property. Regardless who 

owns the property we want it fixed. 

Mr. Bladen: The lake that you are talking about if you go to the property appraiser's 

map, it basically shows that the golf course owns around that lake or the lake behind the 

old Sulfur house, they own all of that. At one time there was an agreement with Mr. Sulfur 

that he was able to maintain that down to the water line. That is golf course property. 
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Mr. Lyons: I think they are going to start April or May on the driving range, not this 

summer. We don't have a lot of time to come up with a plan to fix those banks. Shouldn't 

we ask to get going on that? 

Mr. Pietrangelo: I think the first thing is who owns the land. 

Mr. Lyons: Regardless of who owns the property, it needs to be fixed. They could 

be working on that. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: Well they are supposed to work with Dan and come up with some 

recommendations. 

Mr. Lyons: It also needs an engineer. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: It has to be functional and good looking. 

Mr. Lyons: Like Lee said, we have a unique situation with the liners. We only have 

two options really. 

Mr. Hernandez: Certainly they will be working on it. They will have a report. 

Mr. Lyons: Whoever owns the property has to fix it. 

Mr. Hernandez: Right. We need to come up with a solution. 

D. CDD Manager - Explanation and Request in Regard to the District's 
Financials 

Mr. Hernandez: Moving forward we are ready to move with the explanation. 

Just to bring everybody up to speed, one of the concerns that has been raised in the 

District is the concern with the way financials are being presented. As I always have said, 

financials are being met and done to provide information for the ones that are making the 

decisions to be obtaining information that is being given. The way that you have the 

financials as of today is the way the District has been doing it. That doesn't mean it is the 

right way. One of the items that I have been working with Mr. Pietrangelo is to tailor those 

reports in a way that makes more sense and as we are ready, we will be presenting that 

to the Board. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: The confusing part of it is that part of it is annual and part is fiscal 

and when you read the reports it is confusing. Let's see if we can work on that. 

Mr. Riley: Angie, you are CPA right. Do you have some input? 

Ms. Pinho: I haven't looked at them yet but I can contribute to that conversation. 
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Mr. Hernandez: What we have done and what is the intent and what would make 

sense. 

Ms. Pinho: Ok. 

Mr. Hernandez: The District financially is in a good condition. There is no concern. 

Basically expenses. That is the part that I want the Board to come up and part from this 

meeting knowing that financially the District can pay all expenses that we currently have. 

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Financial Reports 
A. Approval of Check Register 
8. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 
Mr. Hernandez: Moving forward unless you have any questions from me the next 

item that we have is financials. You will find those in Section 11, Tab A contains the 

check register and Tab B has the balance sheet and income statement. Unless anyone 

has any questions regarding the financials. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: There is two important things, our budget, our expenditures are 

shorter than our income so we are putting money away. We have a lot of money in the 

bank. 

Mr. Hernandez: With that being said unless anyone has any questions, a motion 

to accept the financials would be in order. 

On MOTION By Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in favor the check register, balance sheet and income 
statement were approved. 

TWELVETH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisors Requests and 
Audience Comments 

Mr. Hernandez: Any Supervisor requests at this time? Hearing none. Any 

audience comments or questions you may have? 

Mr. Riley: Thank you. I know this took longer than normally but thank you for taking 

on the topics that we had because they are significant. 

Mr. Hernandez: Thank you very much for coming. 

Mr. Pietrangelo: When are we meeting again? 
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January 16, 2020 Old Palm CDD 

Mr. Hernandez: The next meeting is February 20th at 3:00 p.m. We moved them 

all to 3:00 p.m. 

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 

On MOTION by Mr. Pietrangelo seconded by Ms. Pinho with 
all in favor the meeting was adjourned. 

Assistant Secretary/Secretary ChairmanNice Chairman 
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Old Palm community. Developmen.t Distrh:t 

Field .Report February 20;2020 

_1 AS qiscuss·ed at last meetfng there.are n.umerous ·areas ori the p~rimeter 

wall cap that need repair. Suncoa_st Stcme has given us a prdposal tufixthe 
~reas pietured. 

( (-3) 2 There a.re m.un~rou~ a"tea:s aloh·g; Wild Orchid a:nd Plantation Way where th~ 
\ . · pre:serve: veg.etation and trees are ~oming ·over the W~ll and .encroa·chi.ng on 

the .roadway street trees. Attached. ls a propo~al from Perkin~ Tre~ to cut 
· the mat~rial Qa~k~. This project h~s n.ot really been .done for manyye·ars. 

@J 3 HartZ¢11 Painting has completed the preS$ure deaning along the north Wall 
by w.~stwooq g~ rqen~; 

(i)) .4 I have be.en working with Horizon Landsc~p~ and their.irrigati.on contractor 
dolng ir'rigatiori checks. We have found ·over30 broken sprinklers arid 

s.everal bro~en pipes· io the rneqjan strips. This proposal is to fix the broken 
sptinkiers. Any p·ipe repairs on the medians would be .done on a tin1e and 

material bas,is •. 

( G) 5 I have hbticed that there ~re sever~I piles of silt ~hat have accumufate·d at 
the ends of $'ome.starm drainag¢ runs. Sha he Jackson,. the diver, will use a 

pomp to r.~rnoye th1~ materrai, al')d :c:le<;Jn out in front of the drainage. runs 
ahd p.ipe·s. p.er his ptdp.os:al, 

( r) 6 Aq.uatiC. ~aiance ha~ installed the 4 !!erator ruli$ in the lake behind the 
pump.ho.use. Also, the Bi_o-ge.nera~or is up and rurining·and -di'stributin·g 

~ 
enzymes· into the lake through· piping laid .along the bottom. 

G) 7 Solitude wf;lfl.e qorng t.he lake· spraving damqged a lake bank. Panny :Sapp 
the G'olf Course. Sup,erintende:nt emailed tile. qu b saying he. didn't want 
v~hide$ on ~he course because of the possibility of more damage. Not 
uslog.a. vehicle an<;f vvalki.ng· th<;?·l~k~s was cost prohibitive. I worked it out 
with: Danny and Solitude that ~ny dam~ge caused by Solitude will be fixed 
by Solitt,1de att~~lr expens:e. 



Solitude's Lake mair)ten.ance contract is up for renewal and presently w e 

ct re open~.ting, on a month to month basis. We ne·ed to possibly ren~w this 
contract. 
I have prited out from So.l.itu.de and two othervendors·the maintehance·of 

our prgse.rves. Our pt~sent agreement with So.litu.de is for 36 visits or 1296 
man-hours {6x6hrs/vjsit) for $3·'7,800 annu.ally, The new proposais for 

pres~rve m·aihtenance· are· as. follows: 

Allstate who had done o:ur pr~serves. several years.ago_ offers. 36 visit~ pe.r 

year which equates to 648 man hours. (3x6hrs/¥is·it) on -site for $30~600 

annually. 

Solitude th~ pr~sen.t. ve·nddr proposes to provide 28 visits or 10-DS' m·an
hour's (6x6hrs/visit) on 'site for $~7,800 annually. 

Aquatic Vegetation Co.ntrol wouid furnish labdr arid material for 3~ visits or 

(r.- 1296 man-hours '{6x6hrs/visit) on .site for $6·~,896.88 annually. 

l J} 10 I have had nQmero~s·ca.nvers·ations with the En&ine.ers regarding the 

su.rveyin.g of the· lake bank erosion thrmrnhout Old Palm.-They ar~ t9 
provid.~ a pr.oposal to do several areas. of co.n~em in the practl~e area 

because it is the area fi rst schetjuleci for redo. The prqpos~I will .show the 
~mount of erosion th<i't has taken pl~ce v:ersus,original construction. 1.n 

· addition;· l hav~ ~s.ked for a cou·ple lake bottom shots to p.rovid~ ah. analysis 

( of sflt acc.urnulatlon. 
\_ K) 11. During course rer'lova~lon, . is.the time to do any teilied'.ation .on the Jake 

banks·. 01.1dakes .. a.re I med with a 4 foot .cover of material to prevent the 
finer from floating. That liner dictates the process of lake bank 
rernediation. You can't _use .anvthing th.~t win puncture th~ !In.er: So 
wooden walls or other con~tru~tiorl'where p.ilings need to .be driven can n·ot 

be used .. Stacked ro:ck wal.ls above th~ Uner or cloth ·tube filled with dirt and 
grassed over the liner are the only a'lternatlves. Those deGi~ions· wm be 

made by the g.olf course designer i~ conjunction with the COD and Golf 

course .. 



(J) 

Date: 2/7/2020 

Page 1 
Oient. Old Palm 

Attn: Lee 

Item# Qty U1Jit 

1 : 

2. .... 
1 each 

3 4 each 

4· .. 1 each 

s · . . .. 
6 - .. 
7 · .. . 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

15 

16. 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

Terms: 

CONTRACT TOTAL: 

151NW18th Ave, Delray Beach, FL 33444 
T. 561-364-2061- F.561-364-2062 
WWW.SUNCOAST-STONE.COM 
INFO@SUNCOAST-STONE.COM 

PROPOSAL' NUMBER: 6484 
Job ~ddress: 
Old Palm 

Description Unit Price TOTAL 

PERIMETER WALL 

Reset Pier Cap (1) $255.00 $255.00 

Add Trim at Pier Cap (4) $.395.00 $1,580.00 

Mobilization $500.00 $500.00 

PROPO~AL INCLUDES ALL MATERIAL AND LABOR TO INSTALL 

COLQR AND TEXTURE TO MATCH EXISTING 

. 

Sub Total $2,335.00 

Delivery 
Accepted By: TUI'AL $2,335.00 

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SUNCOAST STONE 
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• Perkins Tree & Landscape. Services Inc. 

PERWNS 7313 We·stport.Place 
West,PalmBe.~ch, FL 33413 

Estimat.e 
Date Estimate.# 

213/2020 • 1786 
Phone# Fax.# E-mail I 

1---------+-.,--------1---------------1 I Project 
l-S-55-866-8733 l-5~Hi 6-4 i6.7 rjiichele@perlcinstri;e.c.om ._..._ ______ __,_ _______ _, 

OtMr 

.Name I Address - Billing Job Loca.tion 

Old Palm Co~~ty. De:ve1optnent-District 
S385 N. Nob Hill Road 

CDD Presetve 
Lee Bladen 

Sunrise Floriilll, 333s1 

Qty Des·cnption 

TIDS ESTIMAT.£ ts PRES~TED FC?.R W,E .P'QRPO$BS OF &ELECT ARBOR SERVICES. AT THE AFOREMENTIONED
PROPER1Y. 

LOCATION - PLANTATION ROAD & WILD ORCaIP 

CUTIING 'VEGETATION AND FOLIAGE OFF WALL TO ALLOW FOR NO.ENCROACHMENT FRpti-HRESERVE MATERIAL 

ALL D.EBR!ffro BB REMOVED PROM SITE 

As a re~isrered. tree. contq~ctor, we t;µce every precaution necessary fo _.p-~se.rve the integrity of the envir\lnment in which we work. Our 
traim:d pei:sonnel take prlddn eompletirtg the· job in -a'. ;Professioniil & e1$cient mannei:. Du.e tq the; nat\li:e of the work that is to be 
perform,ed, !P.:e "Cqnlr:ictoi:" wiltn.ot..f>.e h~ld r~~poilf!ible nor liable forany and. all ancillacy dam~ges 'Ulat may oc.c11;1"11s a :reslilt'ofthe 
clearin!:i, _pruning ot temoval ·servfo~s includ~d in thiS prop_o:Sl!L 

This is .to ~nclµde ·but not be:; Unilted.to,. J:urf and landscape-plant.material, :decorative roek; borders or enclosures._ etc; Al><?ve or 
undergrO'und utility tabl~s, pIJ?eS orwjprig, to inclu4e but n·ot b~ limited. to, t~l.eph.one1 .tei1wision, water,.sewer; etc.; Irrigation lines or'its 
equipm_ent} Pool lines o~ it-equipmen~ .Hydraht lines or ·any other matet\als of ~e lik~; ).'rop.erty_ ~fi;uc~e(s) o~ elements to inciu.de but no 
b·e limite<l !Q wall,. fence, cur)>ing, sidewalks, roadway surlaces; decks, docks, awnings, drainj\ge nreail/eas1;men~. :et_o, as. a ~ult on~id 
tree pruning, ·removals, stump or roof field gripQ..in!}or ~tu,mp exl;(s,cfiop~ . 

.i}IL pergon~l property, either that of the client or its clients,.is to. be duly removed from the loca~onl in.advance of such. si:ryi~es. If the 
~.ersonal properly CANNOT be :rempvro,. the below J1ljllle_d cliep.t accep.!s. fulti:esponsibilit:y for the property .. 

lt is the i:n_tentiiirt. and understa,nding of the p_arfies· her¢io that Contt'11ctor is 'and shail .be an mdepct)dent contlilctor. 
·Nothing-cqntainedin this.Agreement shall constitute or b~. considered tQ be _()r·to q:es,te a,partnersl)ip or join,t.venture.betweert Client, it 
Board1 Managexn:ent or pther servic~ pro\'.ider. Any d).,spu:te or matter -of collection hereuti4ei:' shall be governed by and. co.n.strU.ed,in . 
acob:rda~ce with the law$ oft,be State of Florida. Cl\ent &.Contractor consents to venue· in 'Palm.Beach County; Flori~. Preva.il~g P.~ 
will be entitled f.o compensation fodts reasonable attorney fees/costs. · 

IN WITNESS WHE~OF, the parties he'reto, intending. to b6. lega:JTy bound here.by eis:ecuted this Agreement as ofthe date below. 

r. as the ().ndcl:slgne'd, .have the aµthority' and do hereb.y a~ee to tbe tenns and CJ-?nditlons ~~ ~et fcirt:p. in the iJropqs~l ,fyorn Perl.tjns Tree & 
Landscape _Services, In9. 

DATE~ 

~A Y.MEN'T TERMS: No Depoiiit required. Payment D.ue upon .completion; Net 15 .d~ys. 
Any amounts.ii~t$1J.ding beyQnd thtl due d.ate shall b.ea+ interest at elfiliteen percent (18%) per-annum. 

Total Project Cost is valid for a period of thirty (.30) aa)'S fyo_ni tile:: afo(em~ntioned ~te of this Agreement. 
'PLEASE CONTACT THE UN.PERSJGNED FOR ANY COS.T ADJUSTMENT~ AFTeR THE EXPIRATION DA TE. 

Signature Print Name 

Total 
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-~'i('.,:.:-S U !e.€/CLO 
IRRIGATION AND LIGHTING 

P.;Q, Box 2347 
Jupiter FL 334.9!1 

(5"6ll 935-1897, r X!lOOG24995tl 
Britt<1ny1\,l!Suretl(Jirrigation.co1n 

r·-- .. ·-------.. - - .. . ........... - .......... ·- ·---·- . .. · ·-· --r ... 

I CUSTOMER 
( . ....... ....... .... , ____ ............ ... ·---·-·-- .... . ......... : ""-·"·· - ·- ·"·••" . . 

~ QLQ PALM GOLF CLUB 
' nss~ Old Palm Drive 

Palm Beath Gardehs, FL, 33418. 

--· ' 

i 
' l 
i 

. -· ..... ~ 

Rep-~ir/Service 
Esti.rnate. 

1--· . . - ·-·--.- ---1·-·----........ - --· .. ·-··-··-~-.----.. ---·-·····-1 
. ESTIMATE # ; 3b97710.6 

:- ~ - -: ··-· ". -·:-------- -· .. ···-------~--------] 
i DATE i 02}10/202.0 
; . . ... -···· ~-- . ------- ... ~ .. -..... -·-·--·- ·--.. ---·--~' 
: TECH I Brittany : 

..... _ .... ·----·-···- .---· •..• - ....... .,, ....... _ ___ .J 

f •• • ... ·----- · - ·-·-···-- ·-··-··--· ·---.-- '-''•' • ···--- - ..... 1 

j · SERVICE LO.CATION- . j 

i ... ---- - ~~:.A~:~~~~:----~ -·-; I 
P~ltTI Be~ch Garq.~ns, FL,. 3~418 

i .. __ --- ---.... - · --.. -.... - ... - - · ·--·· ··· -------··---····--·-.. -· _ _J 

. ...... ~........... ... ·~. ·-·------·· ..... --... ... ' --.. -" --- ··"-----····-·. - :- -· .. . ... - .. ··--· -··~- ....... _, . .... ......... .. . ·-·· ·- ._ ______ ---- · ... ----;------···-·· ·.., -·----.. -·--, 

l 

l 
[-

DES~Rl.PTION j Estimate f~r field. repairs from the January wet check: 
! l 

. I 

~ 'There are t!"ultlple breaks 1n the medians afong C.enfral boulevard that are unde.rneath the tree roo~ ~ 
. ,:ind difficult to. determine 'th·e t!me .requir~d .~or the rep<!-irs. These will b~ bilfod at time. and material l 
' ·c;it $70 per m(!n-hoLJr; Oni:;e pressure is restored to 'the zones we wi!f be: apf ~to a~cul"ately detemii"ne ! , . i how many pop-ups are in need of repi;1tr or replacement. I 

'•"•• " --- ··--· ·----.----• .... ' "••-·•·----· ·--···•----~----.-n•••----··~--- ~~--___,__,., ___ J 

:-··--·•· .,.., . .,_ .. _ ....... ,•,,,•I -.- . .. • •:"-""""'-"·-·-·-"•·•·,-- .. ••• " ''•, ....... - ..... , .... , ... ,., . -.. ' • ~"' , . .. ~·~ .. ' , .. ,~ ... . - .. ,.. ......... . •-· ... .,.,. .• , .• , - ·--·--.. ,..,._ .. ,, · - - ... , ... ...,.-,. .. •,. ·"·-·--·-··".-~"1 

: · Desc,r.iption Qty Rat" . : , , - : : Tota!. -i 
I • • •• • • • • ' ' 'I _' • .' r-·· -- --··· ~-----,~---·· -·----- - -- --.. ······--... - ··----- ·- ...,,..._,_ -------· ------- ···· .... - ..... ··~--··------.1.-... - - ,, -- ··- - -
f ROTOl( . 15,00 $20.00 $3,0Q .pQ 
i'""'. ··-·-------········~ .. -------·· -·. ···-~~--· - -------· - .... -·.-....-~----..... -··----- -
; 'TORO 4." POP UP W/ NOZZLE 12.00 
: Hunter 4 Inch rec:laimed fixed spray heads. 

~6.50 $78,00 l 
l r·-·--·---.. - .. ·- · ...... __ , ________ - ··------·-·---··.. .. . . --------~---·----·-·-·-··----·------ .. _ .... _ _ - --·--··-·----1 

) Labor 4.QO $70.00 $280.00 ;

1

-

1 Billed pe.r man/hr;. Reslctential a.rid Commercial 
! malnteri!rnCe rnernbers rates are discounted from normal l 

~ ::::~7 -------·-· ·----~----·--·-;::-~o~---·------·---;~.~~-----------.. $;~~~-.. 11 

J Se~ note!! regarding median r.epairs 
1-··-----------------·-·---~-·--- -----------· ··-·---· --------------··-·-- .... -------~----·-··--------------· 

Estimate ·total: $65·8.00 

**'*PAYMENT TERMS: PAYMENT IS DUE IN FULL UP6l\! COMPLETIOll,!. IF YOU WILL NOT BE ClN SITE UPON COMPLETION, A CREDIT CARD ON 
Fll-f WILL BE .REQUIRED PRIOR TO ANY WORK. YOU_R ACCEPTANCE ll~DICATES UNDERSTANDING Of THESE TERMS**., 

IF THI: TOTAl !:STIMATED PRICE OF THIS PROJECT EXCEEDS $500, A DEPOSIT IN THE AMOUNT OF 50% OF THE CONTRACT PRICE IS 
R!:QUIRED TO BEGIN THtS PROIECT. 



SHANE PENNOCK JACKSON & CO~ OBA: 
Stitchmasters 
1312 Commerce Lri Sul\e C4 

J4piter, F.133458 

561.389.6880 

Biil To: · Old ~aim ~off Club 

lee.blad·en@un1tedcomrnunity.net 

CDO S3BS N.Ncib Hill Road 
Sunrise; FL 33~54 

Descrijrtlo~ 

Invoice. ~o: 

Date:. 

Terms: 
oueDat~:. 

~ 
-havoice· 

732a 

02/0712020 

NET.O 
02107/2020 

l}nderwafer maintenance: We proposet0 fi.irnish the· labor and equipm~nt to remove the sand and other debris at:the outfall of ~rajnage $4,200.00 
pipes at sev~r'a! lake locations specified by the goJf coursE! representative: · 

This pr.oposaHs based on.an hourly rate-of $175 per hour. The estjm<\(ed dive time to.complete the job wilrno.t exceed three days ~r $4200-

Subtotal 

TA)('0% 

Total 

.PA!D 

Balance Due 

$4,200,00 

$~,QO 

$4,200,00 

$0.0Q 

$4,2QQ.OO 
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AG:R.EEMENT "BETWEEN OL1l PALM "COMMUNli'"Y· 
:frEVELOPMENT l)iSTJUCT AN1l . SOLITUDE LAI(E 
ivrANAgEME~T, J~~ . . J.µtQJ\Ri>INli THE P~OV-l~Q1't OF 
LAKE lVJ.ANi:\.GE.MENT S~.liVJC°E$ .. 

~ 

fhili Agf&ljl~Rt \s.m'l'!e !lfld ell!ered into this L ~y <if: Qj °4' 2019 ~~ ~ 
b~ - - . 
· - ~·"xr.~n; 

·01<l. f>B:lrn '.Co1nmu:nhy Pe.velop.1hep.t ."D)l~t(ict,, .a !heal" :t).ifH. of sp~~i~1 purpose g·qveimnent 
{(~.~b!ished p'µr.s.ua,nt tQ.Cliaptei;. l 90;-f.'lo1:i:cla Stat1,1(~s. beifig _ski1ate.cl iu Palin Bea~b C9!.1D,~Y. .• .Flbtida~ 

::and· havfug .. qffi~e~· 4,t ~;3:85 N ; .. Nob Hill :Road, Siindse~ f'.IQd'da 33'351 (the ''Di.strict1'. or ''Clienfi); 
~ .. . . 

·S¢litude: Lake ·:Nr~P.tf'g¢tn~nklt1c,~ whose mailing address .Is P.O. I3ox .9~9,.V.irginia·.Be~ch, 
Vftgini'a ~3451 "(the.· '~Oontra'ct_or"). · . · · . 

. RECITALS 

WHEREAS, th~ Disti;{ct ~ha$ a im,~d tq·,retaill an. independent contr~cto.r. to .proviae · la'!<e· 
·~~Jm~eru~ut ·~efvices for certahi land$ whhfo· th~Dfst,rlct; and 

. . ' 

. W.$.:&EAS, th:iDistticfftrtds it.h1the b¢s.t ititef~~t oftPe.i;>Jstt:icJtO. . eng~getfi&· setvfoes of° 
the-Oi}ntraotop . 

. · N(>w, Tl:J;ES.~FQRE~- i.11 c6ns1de1:atjon. otthet.~italS, ~,gi:e~me'n~s~ an~ mutual 9qve.il~Q.t~ 
fontained "hi;r.ein, and .pther good w1d. valuable: c'c>.h~ideration,. t~\e ·receipt.~nd suffic:ieitf::y of\\'.hicb 
aJ'e, he~·eby ackilO\>V ledg.ed ~y° ii~~ ~~ti~, 1ne. P.al'ti~I! ~~i'ee: as follows: 

. .1 . . 

· ~ect~ori.t. ~.eci,t.als.. 'the. recitals .~b· .stated ab.ave ~~ tiu~ and c()h'ect and· .by· tlijs 
refete'(H,).e·art:dncorp:O~ated. into a.ll4 fqr.m ~ ~11atedaf ;P.art efthis Agfe:ement · 

·Sc~tion 2:.. nutics, · 'l:h~ qutfo~. ob}~gations,, and·.te$ponsiliiifties·-9f the Co.ntri:ictor are 
.deS'cdbed ii:i. Exhibit "N' .:att~ched hetefo. The. JOcatJ~m of.the serviC.es is· identified oh Exhibit ''B'! 
~tta~ii.~cfheretQ. , CQIJ.fr<lctor.sh~ll ·be s:ofoly tespons.ibJe:fi;>r t~°' meati~,. manner ·and:met-hQds~by which 
)ts duH~s, cibligatio11s anq. :~·es.pqns.{bilities ar~ met to the sat{s~aGt_ion of the. b ~sti;ict .. CoQtractor shall 
report to ·the: D1s1rict Manager or bis d·esim-l~e. A~ditiprtal duties m~y be speci:fie.4 PY ~¢. D!sttict· 
~ager .or. his tiesig,.ie<;:. · · 

.Sectt<>Jl ~-. . -CompellSati!lu •. Di~trfot·wees 'to ~oi.:n~~i)S'0,teUi~· Cqntra¢tofi.h ~c_Gordanc:e 
w.J,t:l,l;'t.he fo.lh;>wing seh~!;h;tle; . 

$22.'02.0~0Q Aru1u-afl)'° (~l,835.0tl pe1·.-n1onth} 

Al.).y ~~dit!o~al .QQillP~Q"~atitfh· .f6r .. ai:ldltional ·ditties ~l1atf ·~.~ ·p~id ·o.niy upon the written: 
~µih~J:Jzatfon 6f the Djstricf Ma~age~ br his. desi~nee: · 

.I 
; 
l 

" ~ 
I 

I 
I 

l 

1 
J: 



- - - - - - - - ---- --- ' 

.. . IN ·\y1TNES$ WliEJtEOF; the parties ·her~to have sig-p,ed thi~ -Agr¢ement: 01~ - tite gay. ~lid 
· year -ffrst-wrttten c\bo_v~. · · 

ATTEST: 

'Seer 
' ; 

.AtrEST: -.. ; . 

.'OLD- -PALM ::¢bMMUNI'fY .DEvEL6P1VrnN'r" 
DI·StRICT-

. I 

., 
I 

l ,. 
·1 
l 
! 
: 

! 

I 
I 

" 

-I" 
.f 
I 
·i 

, I 
I 

1 

.! 
I 
.I 
I 
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EXHIBIT A 

to~tractot :will proviQ,~ aquatiq ~eed c6ntrol fQr:t11e· tre~tl)1.ent ~rea ccips.i_~ting Of fifu:'e·n 0 5) iakes 
Within, the.D'~strict boµndaries {33,4~§. to~lil lfriear feet; 5. fO ljtto'ra(ii,ctel)). 

. . . . 
Servi9es t~. ~y pfoviq~cfby Contractqr .s.¥11.in,¢~ti.a.~.: 

A . .f\:lg~e .~114 A:~uatfo \v eed. Control 
!ft ·Border G1·ass and 'Brush Cont:i;ol . 
tt "Water Testing I P~1, Te~nperattire? biss9,lve.c;l' Qxygeu . 
O.. Mrui~geinent Reportil}g . 
. e. Aqu~1ic: Consulti'ng. . · · 
:F: qttQr~J . Sb~lf Maintenance{?:,10. .Ac;res .of L.iti.o.t~ ): 

lti 1addifion~ Jl;l~ ~a:k¢s ~h~ll be.:stock~d by C.onfractb.1'.· :witl} .. ·triploid .. grass c8:rp.(with FJoi·ida::F.ish.aPd 
Wildlife C<-,>nse~vatfon Commissibn pernV.t approval} acqti.trecl' by. the District at the :sol~ disgre.ti.01,1 
Qf C.o~tracfor.as ·to q~lantitie~, \oc~tio11s a.ftd.lirpiilg; -

. ' 

'C~u:tr.a,ctor· shall perf.orn~: ·fortY-~~igh.t (48) hispections per 'year witI:1:t:re~~ne11t a~ iie.cessary: on tne· 
lak~s- and littoral areas. . ' . . . . . 
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2/6/2020 ~ Gmail - .Solitude Lakes 

M Gmall Lee Bladen <'sbgolfconsultant~@gmail.com> 

Solitude Lakes. 
3 me$sage-s 

Le.e Bladen <l.sbgolfcons~ltants@gmaii.com> 
To: luis Hernandez <lhemandez@gmssf.com» 

Thu, Fetr.'6, 2020 at f1:12.AM 

Lµis <1fter we t<:tlked yesten~ay I went back to Solitude and-asked them to continue. on with the. treatmarJt of the·.lakes . 
month to month un·t1 we have a board mee.tir:i9. this monihr At which time the· bo~rd c.an make.a daClsion on wh.at they 
want to qo. 

Solitude 1$ asking for a little email askfng them ta proceed month to month, 

What-do you want me to- do?· 

Tha.nks._ 

Luis H~rri~ndez <lhernandez@gm$sf;cotrt> 
To;_. l,.ee Bladen <lsogplfcorisultants@gmail.con:i>-

Thu, Feb 6,.2·02n at 11.:40 AM 

Pl~a'se ~mail them ahcf iet them know tbat .as-. far as. ~he bistritt pertains w~ h:~ve an agreement that Is going. to month 
t .cnuonth until th~ Board tel! us otherwise .. 

Tltankyou; 

-4""4 &. ·71~ 

GMS-SF; LLC 

5885 KJ, No.b Hill Road 

~umise; FL 33'3'51 

Phone: 954-721 ~8681 ext 204 

Direci: 954-582~2864 

lhernandez@grrissf.com 

[Quoted text hidden) 

Lee Sladeli <lsQ9olfconsultants@gmail.com> 
ro: Luis· Hernandez ·<Jhemande.z@~mssf.com> 

Perteet. Thank you 
[quoted text hidden] 

Ttiu, Feb .f}; 2020 at 12~06 PM 

https://mail.googfe.com/.mantuiO?ik=aOf?S3323a&vlew=pt&search==all&p.ermtbid=thread-a%3Ai-1ff17.100502270564379&simpl=tnsg-a%3Ar-70743390... 1/1 



ANNUAL PRESERVE MANAGEMENT CONTRACT . . 

.PROPERTY NAME: Old Pdlm Comtn~.11iity D~velqprnent District 
CONTRACT Tl:RM: March l, 2020 through February2a·, 202Q 
SU$MITTED TO; Lee Bladen lsbGolfConst.iltants@grndil.com 
SUBMITTED BY: GafY-Wilhelm 
SPECIFICATIONS: One. (1) Preserve (78.31 Acres) os per map 

Preser\ie Maintenance·: 
·1. Co.ntror of Category l&ll inva,siv~. species. within th~ 78.31. Acre Preserve localed at the. 

Old: Polm Developmef.lt in Falm Beach Gardens, FL. Speties fo be co.ntrolled-on d 
monthly basis will be Brazili.an Pepper Australian Pines, Metale.uq.J, Vin~.s, Torpedo 
grasses, but not limited to. "'*No ·physi.cal Removal is·incll)dec;l in this Gont~act 0fhe.r 
than trash**. · 
Any growth of Cafegor{. Lt.II invasive species found in the presetve. shall be keated with 
approve.d E.P .A. herbidde$. and controlled through the applic.otion of contact ~ystemic. 
herbicid~s·qs reql..lked for tre cont.rol qf that specific;: varieties of invasive plants at the 
time of service. 

2. Controctor will tQke-reosormble precoutio.ns· and mqk~ eye(y effort to_ ov.0id d_ny 
damage to non-tar.g.et'plants within the· treatment drea. Howev.er; contractor makes 
no guarantees that 'Such dama.ge will hot o.ccur c:iespifo our best eff6rts. to the-contrary. 
BY s!gnir.ig this; qmtr.q~t, custom~r accepts. this cji~clq)mer, .qnd a.cknowledg~s· and · 
acct?p~s the mfhimor ri~k. th¢t such damcrge ini.ght occur, 

3. Treatment s9h~dule .is (2$) Twenty-~ight trm~s per yea~ (2) Two time~ per-month with an 
extra visit during the months· of June,. July, August and .Septeniber . 

. 4, Trdsh Removal: Smc;ill trash is defined. as paper, plastics, cups.and cans. 

Clie·nt Responsibilities.: 
1. Client wiJl be ~esponslble for the following: 

a. Providing ,information· required for the permit appl1c.ation pro·cess upon 
request. 

b. Providing Cf;lrtified Abutter.~ List for 9butter·n.otification where required .. 
c. Pe_rform c;my public filings or r:ecotdi:rigs with any agency Of. corhniission 

associated with the permitting process, if requir~d.. · 
d, Complit;;ir,tce wi.th any Orde.r of 'Conqitions or other special requirE;lments or 

c<?nditions required by the· local munidpality.· 

CdiTIPetltlV-!Jly Sen$ltlve & Pr.oprletary Materla.ls - The ilJ.formalion contained herein is lh.e intellectual prQi:ierty of SO(.ttude Lake Matiagem.~nl 
f?.eoipk!_nfm~y-,n·qt di~clO:se tp a6y Oll~lde party any 'p"'prietar:y fnfc;>nliat(on, .processes, Or pricing confalned ii\ thls"ObCUm"ent Qr artY, of .its 
aitachmer:it11 wilh.ouf fu.e, Rriorwnttef) consent of.SO'Utudec Lake M~r:iagement. Thi~ Cloc:l.lment Is provided to the r'eclpi~nt in good f.llth' tine n .$1\all 
be the resp.otislbflity of the r~fplen.t I.a k!iep the tn(ormG1tiort c:on!;;iined, herein confi~.ential. · 



Preserve Mana~ement Contract 
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e. Cornplkmce and e.nf.o.rc.ement 6.f. temporary water-use restrictions where 
applicable. 

f. CU$tomer will pr.ovide.So.lffuqe La.k~ M.andgeme·nt with a .copy of pe.rrnits a·nd 
or time z.ero monitoring tep.orts if necessary orre.·quested. 

Service Reporting: 
1. · Client will be prov.ided with d monthly service report detailing dll of the w9rk 

performed os pqrt of this controct. 

General: 
1 , .Contractor is a. licensed pes.ticide cfpplioqtor in the state ih Which service, fa to be 

provided. 
2, lnd.ividual Appliccltors .ore Certified Pestic;iqe Applrc.otors In Aquatics, Pu()(ic. Health, 

Forestry! Rig~t of Way; and Turf /Ornamental as requir~.d in the _state in which· s~rvJce 
is to .be· provided. 

3. Contractor guarante·es th9t-all prq<;;iucts US$Q for treatment or~ J:PAre.gis.t~red and 
lobefecl as appropriate andsa.fe.for vse in lakes, pon¢f5'., and other oqvatic ·sites, 
ond are. being applied in·q manner c.onsistent with theii- rqb.eling. 

4. Contractor will furnish personn~I, e.qviRm~nt, b.oats, 'r'nater!dls, qnd o.the.r it~ms 
requlrep to pro.vid~:r fhe foregoing at his ~.xp~nse , 

5, tontractorwill mqinfa.in general 1l·abflity dnd workman's compensation insurance. 
6. Contractor shall be reimburs~d by the :~lient fot aoy non~routin~ Ep,xpehses, 

ad!llinfstmtive, fees, compJidnce fees, or r;m.y other ·similar expense that ore incurreo 
as a result of requJre.m~nt~ placed on the contractor.by the·.d.ie·nt that are hot 
cov~red .spe:tifically by the. written ·specifications ofthis coritraG.t.. 

7. The term o.fthjs agreement·is fo(a perfoq. o(tw~lv~· ('12)' mo·nths, Wifl} payment to 
be tnade in tw~lve (12} eqval monthly paym(?nts tju.e by th~ last day 'of each· 
tre.atm.ent month. As a courtesy, the .Client will be irivblced "Dnthe:ffr'st day· of eaeh 
tr~otment month, reminding: them that a. contrac.f payment is dqe by the: enq o.f 
that same month. The' client is obligated· to pay eoch monthiy. co.ntract payment 
per the terms: of this contract,. ~itnq.ut arw oblig~.ifibn on the part of the. 9ontrador 
to jnvoice onend .oJiy .other'sott of teflifnd.er or notic~. The Annual Contract Price .is 
based on the total value. of servk:es to .be provided over q p~riod of twelve. ( 12) 
months. For the. convenience qf the client.we o.f.fer Monthly Contra.ct Pricing that is 
sim.ply· on even twelve (12) rho.nth amortizotio.n of the Annual Contract Price. Du:·~ 
to the seas.onality .ofthe.se· s.ervlces, and the disproportfonate amount of tim~ and 
material$ dedicated tq· pro,vrqlng th~Se s~rvices during sometimes pf fh~ y.ear as 
compared to others, based on the se_as·on, weqth'.er patterns, anq oth~r nQf\JtOI 
factors, the amount pilled qnd pdid to. date is not necessarily equivalent to the 
amount' of work performed to qqte. · 

8. The Glient qgr~es fo poy penalt1es ond interestin the amount of 23 per month tor 
all pas.t due lnvoic~s ond related accourif bqlam;e~. in excess of 30' days past· due 

c:;onipefltlvgfy .Sensiti11e-& ~roprietary ~at@rl<1I~ -The irforrnaUon ·contained l'le~ijl is tile. ih~llaclu~l p.rqpertY ~f SOLitud~ Lake Mana9¢.tnent. 
Reclpient l'(laY .1;1ot dlscl!?se fo any putsi~I:! party liny praprie~ry informallofl; pr,o~sse~. or priclt1g c.011talned I~ this. dqcyin.ehf -at'· any P~·Jts 
att~chroer:its. wl~;~ut thi:t· prior Wi;itten cohs_ent of, Sc'.'>l.il\tde Lal<e ~anagem~nt, .This do~Umeat is pr:ovlded to the teqpl.entin good faith and it sh~ll 
be the. respons1b1lity of the reclp1ent"to keep lhe-:1nf9rmat!on r;:ont;iu:ied bere1n c()nfident1al. 
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from the due date as sp€1cified by the contract· and as stated on the relevant· 
invoice presented to the·client. 

9, The~lient covendnts and d.grees to PQY reo;pnable attomey's fees.and all otheir 
related ·costs and expenses .of .solitude- Lake Managemeni® for collec;tion of post 
due invoices and account bQlqnces :and for dny other actions re·quirE;1d to remedy 
a moteriai breach of this: contract .. 

CONTRACT P.RlCE: $3.7,800.00 
$. 3~150;00 

Annual 
Monthly f()r twelve (12) months 

~ AYMENT TERMS: 
1. Will be invoiced monthly 
2. Rerrilt Payment To:' 1320 Brookw'ood Drive·, Suit~ H,. Utfle Rock~ AR. 72202 

APPROVED: 

(Aufhodz~d Signature) 

(Print Name and Title) 

Old Palm Comm.unity Development District 

(D(fte) . 

SOLitude Lake Manage'mE?n1® • 

. The 
Stewards 

of Water 

Cqtrtpetitlil~ly-$~miiUV'e $ .P!'l;lpl'Jet;iry tilf at~ri~la - n1e information. cunta.ined berein is. the. intellectual properfy otsC.li~u.de Ui~~ M.anagement. 
Reqlpi!;lnt ma,y not c:lisclose IQ any· outside party any proprietary infortl'lation, pro.cesse.s, .or pricing contalnei;l ln ihf~ dot;umenl or any of. Its. 
al.W~nments·wiltjout the prior written·consentof sOUtude Lake Ma.nagemerit. This (!ocument.is proyldad to the recipient Jn goo~fa'!th .. and,'it s~all 
.be.tire responsibility of the recipient to keep tlie informat;qn contained hE1.rein confidential. · 

!'. 
I 

i 
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e1 ,QIJ.Uaie 690hS~W • .21st,CQurt, Bullc:llng 9 • Oavie1 f l33?17 
Phone: 954.38.2-976&" Fa}(: QSIJ.382.9170 

Email: info@~frstnemanagementcom 

www.aUsta~e~~P.~Qe.1Peht.co1n. 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, INC. 

-' 

PRESERVEMAl'iAGEMENTAGREEMENT 

This agreement, .dated Mareh t, 2020, is 111:;1de be.tween ALLSTATE RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT, iNC. (ARMI) :;ind ClJS'.fOM.ER: . 

Old Palrn Community D:~velopment Qlstrlct 
C/O-Governrnei:ltal M~n~gfinient Sentices1 Inc. 
53'.BS North Nob. HJil Rqad .. 
Tamarae, Florida.33351 (954) 121.-e~.a.1 

BC)th Customer anp ARMI agree to-the fuUowing .~erms arn:f c.on~itio!'lS~ 

1, ARMI Will provide preserve maoage.m~nt s.er.vices on ~enalfof tl:t~ customerin 
accordance with .tt:le terms-.and ,ccinditions of this afJ.r.eernent at the following preserve 
areas~. 

1a:31 aqres of preserve. located. at'Old. Palm in· Pafm Beach County, f lorida - map 
~tt.a~h~d. · · 

2. Customer agrees ·to pay ARMUhe followjng amount duri11g the tenn of this agr~ernent 
frir ·th~·se sp.ecific pre~ente· man~gement ·servrce·s; 

Maintenance- afpreserve f;lre;:r~ A thru I (78.31 acres total) 

Exotic & non-natJv~ vege~tlon -control 

lny9sive weed and bru~h co)'l~OI 

Oebti~ removal (see ad.~endum 'B') 

Management:..repo.rttng 

$2,p5.0.00 f monthfy 

lncll~ded 

ln:tluded 

lnciuded. 

lncludeq 

~hirty~six (36) visits p~r year with treatment Ci.s· '1eCe.s$a.ry 



PRESERVE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

Additipnal Optional Services· 

~ Lake· Maintenance 
~ Fish SfQCkjng. (Bass., Catfish, Mosquitofish, Bream1 Trlplo.id Gra$.$ Carp*) 
> Wetland Planting · 
> o·ebris Removal 
:> Water,..relateq Insect & Mosquito Control 
·~ Surface Skimming Bqat with Of'.fsite Oisposal 
> .StP,rrn Drain:S.yste.m Cleaning and RepaJr 
> Shoreline.·R~stciration '/ Erosion C.ontr-01 
> Time-Zero. (Initial) Preserve Monitoring Report, if required 
> $upsec:iul!='nt Pr~$erv.e Monitorina Reports · · 

* Tripioid gr~s·s .. carp -stocking subject.to rt1lqulred approval ·of Florida Fish. & Wfldlife 
CQnservation Commission.- Biological Control Agent Pentlit' Application .ls inGlud~<i 

Page2 

3~ Scf:ied1:,de 9fpayment: i=irst. month's pay.ment Sfl~U b(:l du~ and payable upon' e){ecuti'on 
·of. tf:tis ·~g,reement; the balance sha,11 ~: payable- in ·~dvar:ice·Jn equal montt.ify 
1.nstaUmehts. 

4. Th~ offer contained In this"a.greement is· valid for thirty. {30.) ·ci~y.s goly and must. be 
:retu.rn~d tP. our offices for acceptance withf n that ·P.·eiiod. 

$. A~MI ·agrees. to us.e only produqts·~hat have been s·hooo ta . Pr~sent a Wide margin ·of 
·safety for .. Florida fi~.h arid.wildlife. 

6. T~is agre~.rnent rnay. be: terminated by eitner party with thirty· (30) days written notice 
with o~ without .cause; ServJce wi!I. coi:iU!'\U«~· ta the. end of the month, Nqtificaii:oo. mus~ 
be sent .by certified mail; ret!lrn rec;elpt:requested,, to ALl,.STATg RESOURCE· · 
MANAGEMENT, INC ... 6990 $W21 8lC4urt, Unit:#9, Davie, Fl()rid~ 33.3.1.7. CUSTOMER 
agrees fo:pay fqrall' .s~r:vices' rendered· by .ARMI tQ .Qate: Qf termi.naUon of contract. A.RMJ 
reserves th~ rigl)t, 1.mciet:·$peoial circumst~nce,s,'to"inltiat~ .surcfiarges relating to 
extraordina.ry price increases of w~ter treatment. products and fueL. 

7. This .agreement .can be renewed yearly. on the anniversary ·date; .unless t~rminated by· 
either riarty with tbirtY (~O) 9ays wcitten notice. 

s. PISl-f STOCKING': 
/ 

Anr.iual Spring Fi~h Stoqking optional.-· at an add\tional qost 

~. Addehdums: ~·ee attached map, survey and report (wh~re ap.pli~ble). 

A Exc~pN:is noted herein,. additional· work as reqt,.te$.ted by cu~tomer ·such as physfc:al 
cutting and/or plant remova.1 anq other manual maintenance may be performed by 
pur :staff. Extra service· work wi!f be invoiced ·separately at our .c~rrent hourly 
equipment.and labor rate~. , 

I· 
I 

' 
, 1 



PRESERVE MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT Page.3 

10. 

11, 

,• . -

a. De.bris In pres.er:ve·areas will ~.e d~fined ~s"indMdual bottles, cups, cans. paper and 
.other items Mt naturally. fO·u·n.d in· the enyjronJ11~nt. D~Qris removaf dqes .no( !nc;lu~e 
ve:getation of.any .Rind. We ar~ ·not equipped to remc:>w;r l~rge items, or quantities of 
·ou.rnped trash. tl1at ~re nol e.asily handl~d by Q_ur malnte.mmce crew. 

c. Custom.er will Jir'ovide Allstate., Resource Manag~ment; lnq. with a copy of permits, ' 
·and .. a time~Zero. Monitoring Report. (w.hen prepared by other~) 

D. Mitiga.tion s]te must be in compliance. with the govern hi~ agency prior to cohtract 
:Start date ~r a separate price. will .be, quo.fed· to bririg the site Into compliance. 

Proof of insl!rance ·inclu9ecL C\,J$TOMER shall ~ li~te.cl ~s aqditional ·insur~d. \.IJ»6n 
e-x(3cut,ion of ~ql')tract, 

This agreement c0.nstitutes:the· entire agreement of A.RMI and the CUSTOMER. No oral 
or written alterations of the·terrn~. cont~in~~ her~ia ~hall .. ~ dee.med. valid u.hle~s mad.e in 
writ1ng and acsepfed by an-~~thorlzed ·ag~trt· pf ~otli Af'.iMJ: aM Cl)STOMER .. 

ALLSTATE RESOURCE MANAGl;MENT, INC. Cl).STQME~AC¢~.PTANCE: The ab.ave 
prices. sp~cifications ~nd conditibn.s are 
satisfactdty a.nd ar~ hereby· accepteq ~ng 
th~ slgne.rs at:::knowl~ase that they are. 
authorized to execute this docum.~nt. 

ALLSTATE (Signature) CUSTQMJ;R (Sigtrature) 

NAME /TITLE (Prlnteq) NAME I TITLE (Printed) 

DATE. DATE 

03.0ldPalm.Mi!lg~tfJ)l1.Pro3 



ef A~ 6900 :s.W. 21st Court; Buii~ing 9 • O~Vie;- FL 33317 

Phone: '954.382.9766 • Fa~ 954:.382.9770 

Enfail< info@~ll~t.~r:nanagementcom 
www.alls:ta~(!mana!;fen"lent.com 

RESOURCE. MANAGEiVIEMT, INC. 

A. 
B. 
0. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H~ 
L 

PreserV'e# 

·Prese.rve A 
Prese.tve B 
P~serveC 
pr.e~~rve D 
Pres.~rv.e E 
Pr~s.ewe ·F 
Pr:ei:;~rve- G. 
Pre.$~rve H 
Pres'¢1'ye J 

MITfGATION SURVEY' REPORT · . . 

Old Palm Foundation 

~parcels) 
(2 p~rcel's) 
(4 pa.reel~) 
(4 P.arcels) 
(5 parcels)· 
(2 ·pa.reels) 
(2 p,areeJs) 
(1 parcel) 
(.1 par-oel) 

Area (Acres) 

Total a.cre~.gc:l ·ot ail a~()ve pa~c~ls;· 78.31 

I 
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I 

I 
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Aquatic Vegetation Control, Inc. 
18q0 W. 10th Street 

Rivier-a. (leach, Florida 33404 
(561) E4S-5525 or (800) 327-8745. Fax (561} 845~5374 

v~ww .avc::aguati e.cori1 
PROPOSAL/ AGR.EEMENT/CONTRACT 

This Agreement for environmental s~tvkes Is entered into t:ontract petwe¢.n Aquatic Vegetatibn: 
~P'1tra!, Inc. herein.aft'er referred to as AVC~ Whose adc;lr~ss is.1860.W, 10th Stre.et1 Riviera B.each, 
Florida 33404, and submitted to_O_Jd_P_al_m_C_o_m_._m_.u_n-'lfy;.,... __ D_is_tr_lc_t ____________ _ 

WhdSe address is list~9 below,'ori the latest date of exe·cutfon of this Agreement by both parties 

signatur~. 

Ac:ldress: 12106 Central Blvd City, State'- & Zip: Palm.Beach Gardens 

Phone: (S$_1) 718,.1025. Fax:. 

Conta~t: Le.~ Bladen .Email! Lsb.golfqons1.1ltan.ts.@gmai1.cpm 

Job Name: Old Palm Communlfy IPO Lpcati<>n: Palm B.ea.ch .Gardens 

S:cope of Seniices and Rel~ted Costs 

.AVC daes.liereby agree· to furnish· all la bot, e<:iuip.rn'ent, herbi.cides, and tnaterials unless othe.rwise 
spec;:ified for .an lnva~iv~ Plarit Con~I Progr<!m to be. performed . .a~· M.orit!Jly M,aintenancii 

Scope of Services:· 

Wor:k w.ill coni:;ist Qf treating ~razilian pepper. Earleaf at.acia,, Sctieffl~ra, and other cat I and II -exotic sp,~d!'!~· 
Thi_s: work will be done as.a ·treatin place method, in areair of hi!;ih vi~ibility .. vegetation will.be. cut lrtpJa·ce and 
treated. Nulsance·v.ines su~h a$ Muscaqine vine, Smilax . .vine, and others wfll .b~ ¢u~ at waJst height' with bottom 

· gortibn treated and top portion Will pe left to di!;!.-"ori i~ owh. Possum grape vine was found on the prqpe.rfy ~nd 
tli~r~is. no re~I effeetiv.e treatment method to ·con~rol tl'leaert:al port.ioh gri:iwing down from the aanopy, Work plan. 
is ~o work. 3. days .!'! mQoth in a systematic manner thrpu,gh each o( the ~in~ pre~erves. It is· esti'n'latEid the the first 
initial sw~ep of all the preser;yes will take f<>ur months .. 

AVC proposes to perform th.e wqrk ~s specified for'the. sym of: 

lflve Thousand Three Handred,fwerlw·f~ur . loollars and 174 l c:~nts· 
($·5;324.74 ) Per.Month Plus Appll~bleSale.s Tax to: be billed for a 
gr.a.nd total Qf , _________________ _..!Dollars and I I 
.cents ($. Per Treatment Plus AppJicable .$ale$: Tax 

Invoices will.be submitted monthly. 

Invoices. and Billii'l~·Any fee .disputed by _O_l_d_·P_a_Jm_C_om_. _m_u_n_lty~·-D~is_tf_ic_t ___ _______ _ 

shall pe br.ough~ t\J lhe atte.ntion of .AVC, in writing; within fifteen (15) ~ays gf re!=eip,t'of an· i.n"!oice. If an 
invoice is not disputed within that tJme, t.he. invOice shall be .deemed ac.ceptable and sh a.II b,e pald.within 
Ne~ 31'.)° ctay$ of receipt. Interest shall accrue oo the invoice at~ rate Qf 1$ percent per 
month 'or the maxiro1,1n'I r~t¢ allowed by law, whichever is less. 

Terms and i:onttitions~Ali material is gu~rante~d .to be aS: specified. All work will be completed In a,.skill.ful mann·er 
accotdlng to standard practices. Any modl"flcation rrom the ab9ve scop~ 9f~ork will.be completed only ~pona 



Aquatic Vegetation CQntrol, Inc. 
1860 W. 10th Street 

. Riviera Beach, Fl.qrfda 33404 
(561) 84Sw5525 or (800) 327-S745 Fax (561) &45-5374 

www.avc~rquatit.c~m 

PROPOSAL/ AGREEMENT /CONT~ACl 

w~itten workor:der si~ned by both parties, an·d will be at a.I"! exi:r~ ch~tge .over ard above.th,!'!. c;qstspecjfj~'d in fhis 
agreement .. This a$reement. is conti,ngent upt>n :;tril(,es, accident$, or delay~ beyond oµr' i:ontrQL This.ag.reement is 
subject to acceptance withln.ao days a.nd I~ .void ~~fi!reaft~r at .the ·op~ion'ofAVC. Ea.ch party .shall acknowledge 
changes. for any modifications, adqition~, and/or deleti'ons .ta .this proposal/agteerrre~t . 

. Plant Warranty/Guarantee Terms and Co~ditions.:. Aquatic' Vegetatlon C.o.ntroJ, Inc; (AVC} d/bfa Martin Cpunty 
F.arms {MCF) gu~:rai'lt~es the pJartts'. h.ealt~ and'Rn;>fe~siQnal lnstal'lation, if applkable" under nor(nal .site ai1d 
weather conditipns, AVC/MCP cannot be held liaole for plant mortality underabnarm<:i(slt!'! an~/or W~at.her 
conditiqns,.or acts of G:od. Plant saleS' and ihsta11atlori will be guaranteed.fpr _. _ d'a\)$. 

This agreement sliall pe in effect fot' a ·perii;ld .. of on~-year. Th ts a~reement may be executed for .an <idqition~I year 
·oryeats on terms and condJtions m1,1tually.a11reeableto the patties andt'educe.d ifl writfng lJnl.ess·cancell¢J:! by 
either party in writing with 3Q-days notice via certified mail .. We r'ese_rv.e the rJght tp indyde '!CPI ir:u;:rease n9t to 
e-xceed 5% per year with propl~r writteri notice to: i;lient, 

Liabilitv~i'he parties tQ tbls agreement1Jnderstar1d that AVC bears respohsibiiity for their own w.il.lft,Jt ·or negligent 
a~ions tha~ re~ult in damages or injury to persons or prop,erty ari!!1r'ig out of th~ performance qf this contract. 
Provided, however, the extent of any damage$ for. Wh.ich AV<; rriay l:i.e respcir:i.sible be.c~l.lse of its negltgence or 
willful a.<:tivity,.shall be nm itedto tt:i~ a'tric'.!Ltnt of tlifs .corifract. · . . . . 

All herbid.des used in tile.program are approved ~y the Department o.f Environmfi!ntal Protection. Safety-and Data 
Sheets (SOS) are available upen reqyest . . AVC wiU ·a.ssi$t.q1stomer in 0Qtait1ing·a.·permit fr.om the Departmerti: of 
Envfronrnental Protection; if reqµirl'!d: AVC will tµrnish proof of liRbiJity, vehicle; worker's compensat,ion, ·an~ 
pc)l!ution liability insurarice upon request, 

Prqpos.al.date: Propdsal exp.iration date: 

~·qu.atjc Vegetation Control, Inc. 
firpje~t NJanag{;lr/Point of Conta!=t:, 

.Kevin Darnaso. (561) 262-2471 
Accepted By: 

Olgrt>11y signed by Betsy Battlsla' 
Dlite:.202p.02.1.q 14:01;48 ..ps~oo· 

:commertc;:ement d~te: 

Accepted By: 

Au.thorlzec;t AVC. Si~natory Betsy B~ttista..f.o.r Todd J . Olscin ·Comp~ny Name 

Date Authorized Signature 

Name.and Title 



Aquatic Veget.ati'o-n Control, Inc. 
1860 W. 10th Stre~t 

Riviera Beaeh~ Florida 33404 
{561). 845.:5~2_S-or (800) 3i7-8745 Fax {561) a45.-5374 

www.-a-vcaguatic,.com_ 

PROPOSAL/ AGREE_IY!ENT /CONTRA«;T 

Contact lnformati'on 
Please complete the fo·llowing information· up'on acc~ptance of the: agreement and return to oor o.ffke. 

Biiiing In.formation 

Point.of Contact: -------------------------

Pax: 

Email Address·; -------~------------------· 

Submit Bill_s To: 

Federal Tax _ID 

Tax Exempt: __ Yes (att~ch -exempt/cm ce'rtificate) __ No 

Send ·sms: D Mail 0Fax 0Email Oo.thei: .. _ -----------~-

tr:istructiphs fqr· returning signed proposal~ 
Upon e'xei:;ution .Qt prop(>sal/~greement/contract, pJe.ase return to: 
Attention: Betsy Battista, Contr;:!et~ & ~lllingAd.inii11str.ator 

Aquatic Vegetation Control, lne-. 
1860 W, 10th Street 

Rivierci. Beach,. Florjga 3~404 

Phone: 561-845-5525 x204 .Fa~:· 561-$4!)-.5374 Emaif:bbattlsta.@avcaguatic.wm 

Executed proposals/agreement/contract can be mailed, faxed, or emailed, 
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Bowman 

February 11, 2020 

·Lµjs Hernandez 
Old Palm Co.~qnity D~:VelQpment District 
53~5 N,.Nob Hill Road. 
Suru'ise·, Florida 33351 

Re: Old Paim Goif Co'1rs~ Lake Stabilization (the "Proj"eot'') 
PGA Boulevard , 
Palm Beach Ga,rdens0 Palm Beach Col,lllty. Florida 
Proposal to Provide Professi:olial Surveying.and Mapping: Setvic€(s (the "Proposal") 

Dear·Mr. Hernandez: 

We· are pleased to submit this Proposal tq prQvide Surv~Y,ing services for the aboye referen:ceq Proje:c.t. 
Upon verbal 'or. Wri~¢n i;lir:ection to proceed with perfo~~e of !he sertfoes described here~. this· 
Propns.aI, along with all attacbmeri~ thereto, W-.iU cpn~titute a binding, .agr.eemerit .(the "A:greem~ne•) 
·betWeen· Bowman Constµ'ting Group, .Ltd. ("BCG") aud Old Palm Communj.ty D~v~lopment Dlstri~t (th~ 
"Client';)~ · · 

Bowman Consultin,g ·11~ t;he :reso-qrces and experience to make· your project' a success .. In addition to 
.S\u.:Veying. services, BCG also provides Engjneerii1,g, Envfrpm:rtental, . Planning1 3D Laser S.capning, 
Subsurface Utilicy En,gilleering S~rv1ces. (SOE), Lands.cape Architectural~ Rlghhof-Way Se<tv-ices and. 
Tr~portatioJ?. s~rv1~es to client& a.cross. the nation. 

PROPOSAL ASSUMPTIONS. AND PROJECT UNDERSTANDING 

It is our under~taniHngthat BCO will.provide Surveyingseryices·for ~ ·topographic Survey in. the Old Palm 
G9lf Coµrse Pa4n Beach Gardens1 FL. · · 

Standard of Care - Sef\.'.ices proVi.ded.by BCG under this propoS.al will be perfortned in a ltlanner consistent 
with the degre.e of' care and skill ordinarily exerCised ·by· niembers of the same profeS,sion: prac.tioi,ng tµider 
similar circumstances, inclurllll'g stim.dard of care .at the time the servi«;:es were p.rovided, 

Quatity Control MA portion o.f t;he stated compensation.is set-aside for Quality Control/Quality Assutmce, 
which is part of the BGG Q.tiality Control Policy, 

SCOPE OF SERVICES AND .FEES 

The scope of.services (the·"Scope"}'an~ -~socl4tt;d fees shall .be as follows: 

Task 1 Topographic Survey Main Course: 

1 



Bowman 
A, Prepare ~.'Topo&<1:phia Survey,_ as.deffued in Chapter SJ17-0? offhe Florida Admii:llstrative Code 

(F.A.C.) • 

. a. Uie topographic survey shall:includcdaki1'.J,g·cr()SS sections. along the perimete( o(the 15·existing 
lakes and p<,>n4.s ~i.i:hU;i.j.he golf co.urs¢ J.in+its. wt/) ar~ esti,mating approximately 120' cross S'eetion 
will \>e: ~en. Th~ .cros's ·s..ections shall be taken at selected }qqatioi:;l.S that reptesent the typical 
bank conditions; The cross.sections will s~ afapprotunat<:;ly lQ feet upland from the top of 
bank and enµ approximately J 0 feet iri. the water. All significant changes in grade wili b~ located 
along with llie ~urreri.t.edge of water along th~ cr6ss ·~ectiQil lines. . 

Q. S.urY.ey control shall be established throughout the' proJect site to ·have sUffiCient GPS CQV.¢(age. 

D. 4pptox.hria,tel~ 30 elevations wrtl be. established fn the center of the waterbo~es. 

E. Eleva.do~ sha~i be. tefe~erice4 NAVD88 with a conversion factor to arrive at NGVD29 '· 
~l~vations. 

F- The survey r~sults· sha~ be plotted on the :r;no~t curr¢nt aerial photo available. 

Task 2 Topographic Sutvey Practice Course: 

A, Same scope. as Task '1 

.'Deliverables: 

i. A digital certifie.ci PDF version ofthe. Topographjc Survey. 
2. Certified paper-copie~ of the Topo~phic -Survey .. 
3. CADD fl.fo .of't}:ie TQpogi'aphio Survey. 

SUMMARY MAl'RiX 
Task. Description. Fee 'Fee Type Qty Total 

1 Toptigraphic Survey Main.Course $21,996.00 LS 1 $21,996~00 

2 To'pographiC S'Urvey Practice Cours~ $5';l54;00 Ls· 1 $5;154.00 
Total Lump Sum Fee $27.150.00. 

I 

: . . .~ ~~D-• >•O > .. -.~ ···· · 0 0 - '·-~·~· .. ··' 

: ... ~ .. -· - I 
' - ·- ···-···•1 ·- ~- . 

ASSUMPTIONS 
Tl;ie fees quo~d f}bove. a:t~ based on work being per.formed in a syste~atic, orderly ap;d progressive manner .. 
Tf this is iinpossible because of circum~tl!flces: pecµli.ar 'to the particular operatio~ .. lump· sum f~es li~ed 

2 
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shall not apply, and instead work will be. bWed in. ac«~o,:d~nce W.ith oui: prevaillilg hourly·rate schedule. The 
fo llowirig citct.¢\$~ce. among 9the.r:s will. necessitate charges being based on hourly rates: . 
· • W.orkrequiringovertune.wbenrequested .. byyou~ Un.de.r'.these cor;id~tioru, houdy rates. will be at 

1.5: time:s ·the quoted h.b1;1rly rates charged. Sundays and holidays will be billed at 2.0 times the 
app~opriate. rat({. AU ·overtime is· subject to .the availability of pel'.Sopnel. 

• Any additional work reqtrested that is.~o.t sp·ecifi.caUy Govered in the above seope of work. 

EXCLUSIONS . 
• Platting. 
• Legal descriptions 

• Qµalityleve,I ''Ni.,;trid "n" Sub.sui:face lJtility I:tnrestig_ation (SUE) 
• Bcnind;tfy Surveys 

REIMBUllSABtE ExPENSES' 
Refrnbursab!e e)q>'e~~s shi:Ul incitide actual .expenditures made by BCG in tire in~~re.st of.the Project and 
will :be ·invoiced :at the actual cost to ·BcG plus· fi.i1eeP. pe.r9eflt (.I S3} foi: handling and indirect .costs. 
Reimbursable exp~n,se& $hall incmde btJ.tnot be Iimiwd.fo ·costs ofthe following: 

•. Mailing,. shipping, an4 out-source delivery (i.e. DHL, FedEx) costs 
·•· .Fees ~ci expenses of special consultants as· authorized b.y tli..e Cliep.t 

REP~Q~RAPW:C, COURIER AND OTHER CHARGES 
Reprogtaphic, plottfug, in .. house courier'-and·ar<:hive t11.1:rie:y~l :se.ryices Wil.l·:i,e mvoiced in accordance with 
SchedUI.e· A attached he_reto. · · 

CLIENT RES'P.ONSIBILITI'ES-
The Client shall be,r~sponsible tor qbtaill.ing permission.for BCG1.its employees, agents and sµbcontra_ctots, 
t.o enter onrothe subject property and any.·pr9perties in.the 'Vicinlt.y as te~onably necessary for ·BCG·to 
perform the. services de$cri.b.ed· he~.elli. ~y :eith!"r ¢ountersignfu.g this .Proposal or. verpally authbrizfi:)g BC(l 
to· proceed, the::, CHent warrants and.represents that:it has ob~iµed .such p,~s~i•;m. The Cii~nt shall. provide 
the following items upon request of BCO ili a:tiitie~y ma~et_~d at no. expense to BCG~ 

OTHER TERMS . 
This :Proposal is b~sed on th~ $.c9Pe of se~c.e.s hipicated herein and the. irrformatic;m· availabll:l- l:lt the time 
of 1:4e proposal. pi:ep~tion, If any additional seryjce~ are re_ql:lire<;l due. ~o unfore~een ci.r~J,Ulls.tances and/or 
conditions, Client. or. regu1a.tory reque~red revisions, additional meetings1; regulatory _changes, etc., BCO: 
will riofify_the Cli¢nt that additiopalscope.ofwor1c and.fees are required ~nd wi1Lob1:3iin the Clie1;1.t's. written 
approval .prior to proceeding with any .additio~a~ . W.qr~c 

BCG' s Stand~rd T~Pl1S and Conditions and Hourly Ra~ Sched~le are attached hereto and incorporated into 
this Ptaposal by reference, 

Please indicate your· acceptance of this proposal by exec~ti'h_g belo"'.-.and fo~p;llng a, copy to this .office. 
Thank.you for the ·oppnrtaJ?.ity' to provide services to Old Palm Community Development District.. 

Since~ely. 

3 
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.BOWMAN .CONSULTING ORO:OP, LTD . 

. ~ichaJ:dE, Barnes, Jr. 
S.en:io:t P.roject Manag~r 

Old.Palm Coµununity· Development District hereby accepts ·all ·terms· an"Cl ·concHtiong of this Proposal 
(~ehidihg the Standard Terms -and Co-p.ditions) and authonzes BCG to proceed with the Project, .and the 
undersigned repn:;sep.ts tbitt he oi; she is authorized by :Old-Palm Com.rriunity Devefop~ent District tq so 
ex.e.cute this Proposru. 

0 .ld P"1hn Corinnunity·DevelopmenfDistric.t 

pPnted Name: 

Title:_~~---------------~ 

Date:------- ---------- --

4 
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Old Palm 
Community Development District 

Fund 

General 

BBVA 

Summary of Invoices 
February 20, 2020 

Date Check No.s 

01 /13/20 1116-1117 
01/22/20 1118-1122 
02107120 1123-1129 

lrotal Invoices for Approval 

Amount 

$ 6,870.67 
$ 10,341.85 
$ 102,346.90 

$ 

$ 119,559.42 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER RUN 2/10/20 
*** CHECK DATES 01/09/2020 - 02/10/2020 *** OLD PALM CDD - GENERAL FUND 

BANK A OPERATING ACCOUNT 

CHECK VEND# ..... INVOICE ........ EXPENSED TO... VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

1/13/20 00064 

1/13/20 00048 

1/10/20 2020-01 202001 320-53800-34000 
JAN 20 - FIELD MANAGEMENT 

LSB GOLF CONSULTANTS 

1/07/20 S-4194 202001 320-53800-46000 
IRR PUMP STATION REPAIR 

SULLIVAN ELECTRIC & PUMP, INC. 

1/22/20 00006 12/31/19 285051 201912 310-51300-31100 
DEC 19 - ENGINEERING SVCS 

1/22/20 00002 

1/22/20 00051 

1/22/20 00053 

1/22/20 00043 

2/07/20 00065 

2/07/20 00045 

- - - - - - - -
2/07/20 00009 

BOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP LTD 

1/13/20 133773 201912 310-51300-31500 
DEC 19 - GENERAL COUNSEL 

LEWIS, LONGMAN & WALKER,P.A 

1/15/20 GOLF CAR 202001 320-53800-60200 
HOA GOLF CART 

OLD PALM FOUNDATION 

1/16/20 2133 202001 320-53800-46400 
REMOVE DEAD TREES 

PERKINS TREE & LANDSCAPE SERVICES 

1/03/20 99004814 202001 330-53800-43101 
DEC 19 - RESERVATION FEE 

SEACOAST UTILITY AUTHORITY 

2/01/20 4749 202002 330-53800-46000 
BIO GEN RESTOCK/MAINT 

2/05/20 4752 202002 330-53800-60000 
AERATION INSTALLATION 

2/05/20 4753 202002 330-53800-60000 
BIO GENERATOR INSTALL 

AQUATIC BALANCE, INC 

1/28/20 20-60 202001 320-53800-46000 
CUT DOWN OVERGROWN VEGET 

FINISHLINE SITE DEVELOPMENT LLC 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2/01/20 190 202002 310-51300-34000 

FEB 20 - MANAGEMENT FEES 
2/01/20 190 202002 310-51300-35100 

FEB 20 - COMPUTER TIME 
2/01/20 190 202002 310-51300-49500 

FEB 20 - WEBSITE ADM 

OLDP --OLD PALM-- PPOWERS 

STATUS AMOUNT 

* 6,666.67 

- - - - - - - - -
* 204.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 600.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 3,034.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 1,500.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 1,500.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 3,707.85 

- - - - - - - - -
* 300.00 

* 5,566.00 

* 1,595.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 1,105.00 

- - - - - - - - -
* 3,084.75 

* 83.33 

* 83.33 

PAGE 1 

.... CHECK ..... 
AMOUNT # 

6,666.67 001116 
- - - - - -

204.00 001117 
- - - - - -

600.00 001118 
- - - - - -

3,034.00 001119 
- - - - - -

1,500.00 001120 
- - - - - -

1,500.00 001121 
- - - - - -

3,707.85 001122 
- - - - - -

7,461.00 001123 
- - - - - -

1,105.00 001124 
- - - - - -



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
*** CHECK DATES 01/09/2020 - 02/10/2020 *** OLD PALM CDD - GENERAL FUND 

BANK A OPERATING ACCOUNT 

CHECK VEND# ..... INVOICE. . . . . . .. EXPENSED TO. • . VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

2/07/20 00067 

2/07/20 00068 

2/07/20 00064 

2/07/20 00048 

2/01/20 

2/01/20 

2/01/20 

190 
FEB 

190 
FEB 

190 
FEB 

202002 310-51300-51000 
20 - OFFICE SUPPLIES 

202002 310-51300-42000 
20 - POSTAGE 

202002 310-51300-42500 
20 - COPIES 

GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES -

1/15/20 19HP1142 202001 320-53800-60000 
PREP/PRIM/PAINT WALL 

2/04/20 20HP0021 202002 320-53800-60000 
PRESSURE CLEAN EXT SIDE 

ROOF PAINTING BY HARTZELL, INC 

1/14/20 3698 202001 320-53800-46200 
JAN 20 - LANDSCAPE MAINT 

1/30/20 3718 202001 320-53800-46300 
REPLACE SOD 

HORIZON LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 

1/24/20 2020-02 202002 320-53800-34000 
FEB 20 - FIELD MANAGEMENT 

1/24/20 2020-03 202001 320-53800-34000 
BATTERY PACK FOR M5000 

LSB GOLF CONSULTANTS 

1/27/20 S-4456 202001 320-53800-46000 
RECLAIM PUMP STAT MAINT 

SULLIVAN ELECTRIC & PUMP, INC. 

TOTAL FOR BANK A 

STATUS 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

TOTAL FOR REGISTER 

OLDP --OLD PALM-- PP OWERS 

- -

- -

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

RUN 2/10/20 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

AMOUNT 

20.15 

7.05 

197.10 

- - -
71,100.00 

2,992.00 

- - - -
8,306.00 

370.00 

- - - -
6,666.67 

172. 48 

- - - -
698.04 

119,559.42 

119,559.42 

PAGE 2 

.... CHECK ..... 
AMOUNT # 

3,475.71 001125 
- - - - - -

74,092.00 001126 
- - - - - -

8,676.00 001127 
- - - - - -

6,839.15 001128 
- - - - - -

698.04 001129 



ASSETS: 

Cash 
Cash - Restricted 

Investments: 
State Board 

Series 2019 
Revenue 
Construction 

Due from Other Funds 

TOT AL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES: 

Accounts Payable 
Due to Other Funds 

FUND BALANCES: 

Restricted for Debt Service 
Restricted for Capital Projects 
Unassigned 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & 

FUND BALANCES 

OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET 

January 31, 2020 

Governmental Fund T~mes 
Debt Capital 

General Service Projects 

$186,282 
$47,304 

$686,456 

$870,420 
$470 

$0 

$920,042 $870,420 $470 

$81,752 
$0 

$870,420 
$0 $470 

$838,291 

$920,042 $870,420 $470 

Page 1 

Totals 
(Memorandum Only) 

2020 

$186,282 
$47,304 

$686,456 

$870,420 
$470 

$0 

$1,790,932 

$81,752 

$0 

$870,420 
$470 

$838,291 

$1,790,932 



OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance 

For the Period Ended January 31, 2020 

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL 
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 01/31/20 THRU 01/31/20 VARIANCE 

REVENUES: 

Maintenance Assessments $657,103 $557,018 $557,018 $0 
Interest Income $500 $167 $3,157 $2,990 
Misc Income $0 $10,796 $10,796 $0 

TOTAL REVENUES $657 603 $567,980 $570,970 $2,990 

EXPENDITURES: 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 
Engineering $12,000 $4,000 $3,150 $850 
Arbitrage $650 $0 $0 $0 
Assessment Roll $5,080 $5,080 $4,930 $150 
Attorney $40,000 $13,333 $9,875 $3,458 
Annual Audit $4,300 $4,300 $3,900 $400 
Trustee Fees $6,438 $5,365 $5,365 $0 
Management Fees $37,016 $12,339 $12,339 ($0) 
Computer Time $1,000 $333 $333 $0 
Telephone $100 $33 $22 $12 
Postage $500 $167 $83 $84 
Printing & Binding $1,500 $500 $555 ($55) 
Insurance $10,086 $9,847 $9,847 $0 
Legal Advertising $1,500 $500 $585 ($85) 
Other Current Charges $500 $167 $366 ($199) 
Website Administration $1,000 $333 $333 $0 
Office Supplies $200 $67 $65 $2 
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions $175 $175 $175 $0 
Contingency $1,000 $333 $0 $333 

lOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE $123,045 $56,872 $51,922 $4,950 

MAINTENANCE - COMMON AREA: 
Management Fee $58,992 $19,664 $21,587 ($1,923) 
Property Insurance $23,527 $23,527 $23,079 $448 
Repairs & Maintenance $5,000 $1,667 $15,813 ($14,146) 
Landscape Maintenance $105,000 $35,000 $40,389 ($5,389) 
Irrigation System & Repairs $7,500 $2,500 $386 $2,114 
Preserve Maintenance $37,800 $12,600 $10,950 $1,650 
Landscape Tree/Replacement $20,000 $6,667 $370 $6,297 
Pirie Straw $2,500 $833 $0 $833 
Tree Trimming/Maintenance $10,000 $3,333 $0 $3,333 
Pump/Clo~k/lrrigation $8,500 $2,833 $0 $2,833 
Pump Irrigation - Lift Station $12,000 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
Irrigation Water $18,979 $6,326 $0 $6,326 
Lake Maintenance $22,020 $7,340 $5,505 $1,835 
Drainage Maintenance $20,000 $6,667 $0 $6,667 
Wall Maintenance/Repairs $14,000 $4,667 $0 $4,667 
Operation Contingencies $27,166 $9,055 $2,136 $6,920 
TOTAL MAINTENANCE 

COMMON AREA $392,984 $146,679 $120,215 $26,464 
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OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND 
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance 

For the Period Ended January 31, 2020 

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL 
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 01/31/20 THRU 01/31/20 VARIANCE 

EXPENDITURES: (continued) 

MAINTENANCE - MEDIAN: 

Capital Outlay $0 $0 . $72,600 ($72,600) 
Landscape Median $35,000 $11,667 $2,917 $8,750 
Tree Trimming/Maintenance $5,000 $1 ,667 $0 $1 ,667 
Pine Straw/Mulch $2,500 $833 $0 $833 
Landscape Tree/Replacement $20,000 $6,667 $0 $6,667 
Irrigation Repairs - Median $2,500 $833 $0 $833 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE MEDIAN $65,000 $21,667 $75,517 ($53,850) 

RECLAIM WATER: 
Reservation Fee $42,000 $14,000 $11,124 $2,876 
Management Fee $12,000 $4,000 $0 $4,000 
Capital Reserve-Repair and Maintenance $25,000 $8,333 $18,335 ($10,001) 
Water Usage $22,069 $7,356 $0 $7,356 

TOTAL RECLAIM WATER $101,069 $33,690 $29,458 $4,232 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $682,098 $258,908 $277,112 ($18,204) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures ($24,495) $309,072 $293,858 ($15,214) 

Other Financing Sources (Uses) 

lnterfund Transfer ln/(Out) $0 $0 $56,000 $56,000 
Deferred Expenses $0 $0 ($8,550) ($8,550) 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES/(USES) $0 $0 $47!450 $47!450 

Net change in Fund Balance ($24,495) $309,072 $341,308 $32,236 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $24,495 $496,982 

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0 $838,291 
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OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEBT SERVICE FUND· SERIES 2015/2019 
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance 

For the Period Ended January 31, 2020 

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL 
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 01/31/20 THRU 01/31/20 VARIANCE 

REVENUES: 

Special Assessments $1,006,186 $866,827 $866,827 $0 
Interest Income $0 $0 $1,662 $1,662 

TOTAL REVENUES $1,006,186 $866,827 $868,488 $1,662 

EXPENDITURES: 

Series 2015 

Interest - 11/1 $192,255 $0 $0 $0 
Interest - 5/1 $192,255 $0 $0 $0 
Principal - 5/1 $520,000 $0 $0 $0 
Special Mandatory - 11/1 $101,000 $0 $0 $0 
Full Call - 10/28 $0 $0 $10,892,000 ($10,892,000) 
Interest Expense - 10/28 $0 $0 $188,492 ($188,492) 

Series 2019 

Interest - 11/1 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Interest - 5/1 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Principal - 5/1 $0 $0 $0 $0 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,005,510 $0 $11,080,492 ($11,080,492) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures $676 $866,827 ($10,212,004) ($11,078,830) 

Other Financing Sources (Uses} 

Refunding Proceeds $0 $0 $10,720,000 ($10, 720,000) 
lnterfund Transfer In $0 $0 $1,932 ($1,932) 
lnterfund Transfer Out $0 $0 ($168,367) $168,367 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCESl(USES) $0 $0 $10,553,565 ($10,553,565) 

Net change in Fund Balance $676 $866,827 $341,561 ($21,632,395) 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $426,631 $528,859 

FUND BALANCE - Ending $427 307 $870,420 
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OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND ·SERIES 2015/2019 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended January 31, 2020 

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL 
DESCRIPTION BUDGET THRU 01/31/20 THRU 01/31/20 VARIANCE 

REVENUES: 

Interest Income $0 $0 $145 $145 

TOTAL REVENUES $0 $0 $145 $145 

EXPENDITURES: 

Series 2015 
Improvements $0 $0 $0 $0 

Series 2019 
Cost of Issuance $0 $0 $167,900 ($167,900) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $0 $0 $167,900 ($167,900) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over (under) expenditures $0 $0 ($167,755) ($167,755) 

Other Financing Sources (Uses) 

lnterfund Transfer ln/(Out) $0 $0 $110,436 ($110,436) 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCESl(USES) $0 $0 $110,436 ($110,436} 

Net change in Fund Balance $0 $0 ($57,319) ($278,190} 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning $0 $57,789 

FUND BALANCE - Ending $0 $470 
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OLD PALM 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

Bond Issue: 
Original Issue Amount: 
Interest Rate: 
Maturity Date: 
Reserve Fund Requirement: 

Bonds outstanding - 9/30/13 
Less: 5/1 /14 

5/1 /15 
8/26/15 

Current Bonds Outstanding: 

Bond Issue: 

Interest Rate: 
Maturity Date: 
Reserve Fund Requirement: 

Bonds outstanding - 9/30/15 
Less: 5/1 /16 

5/1 /17 
5/1 /18 
11/1/18 
5/1 /19 
10/28/19 

Current Bonds Outstanding: 

Bond Issue: 

Interest Rate: 
Maturity Date: 
Reserve Fund Requirement: 

Bonds outstanding - 10/31 /19 
Less: 

Current Bonds Outstanding: 

Series 2004A Special Assessment Bonds 
$14,815,000 

5.90% 
May 1, 2035 
7.12% of Bonds Outstanding 

$12,980,000 
($295,000) 
($315,000) 

($12,370,000) 
$0 

Series 2015 Special Assessment Refunding Bonds 
$12,910,000 

3.500% 
November 1, 2015 

$12,910,000 
($454,000) 
($471,000) 
($486,000) 
($101,000) 
($506,000) 

($10,892,000) 
$0 

Series 2019 Special Assessment Refunding Bonds 
$10,720,000 

2.500% 
May 1, 2035 

$10,720,000 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$10, 720,000 



Date Gross Tax Discounts/ 
Received Received Penalties 

11/6/19 $ 10,019.32 $ 526.02 
11/20/19 $ 224,338.03 $ 8,973.90 

12/5/19 $ 463,285.49 $ 18,532.29 
12/11/19 $ 357 ,360.11 $ 14,243.34 
12/24/19 $ 385,492.22 $ 15,085.54 

1 /8/20 $ 56,945.00 $ 1,852.21 

TOTALS $ 1,497,440.17 $ 59,213.30 

Per Section 7 .07/7 .23, Master Trust Indenture: 

Patti Powers, Treasurer 

Officer's Certification: 
This information is correct. 

Old Palm 
Community Development District 

Tax Collections 
fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2020 

Commissions Interest Net Amount 
Received 

$ 94.93 $ 9,398.37 
$ 2, 153.64 $ 213,210.49 
$ 4,447.54 $ 440,305.66 
$ 3,431.16 $ 339,685.61 
$ 3,704.07 $ 366,702.61 
$ 550.93 $ 54,541.86 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 14,382.27 $ $ 1,423,844.60 

$ 1,070,479.86 $ 699,046.10 $ 1, 769,525.96 
$ 1,006,251.07 $ 657,103.33 $ 1,663,354.40 

Debt General Total 
Service Fund Fund 

60.50% 39.50% 100.00% 

$ 5,451.46 $ 3,946.91 $ 9,398.37 
$ 123,445.85 $ 89,764.64 $ 213,210.49 
$ 257, 128.56 $ 183,177.10 $ 440,305.66 
$ 201,258.11 $ 138,427.50 $ 339,685.61 
$ 247,885.44 $ 118,817.17 $ 366,702.61 
$ 31,657.14 $ 22,884.72 $ 54,541.86 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 866,826.56 $ 557,018.04 $ 1,423,844.60 

To Debt Service V#12 001.300.20700.10100 

11/14/19 $ 5,451.46 1080 
12/19/19 $ 581,832.52 1103 

1 /8/20 $ 279,542.58 1113 

$ 866,826.56 

Balance to Transfer $ (0.00) 
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